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"PROVE ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST THAT WHrCH IS GOOD."-1 TttF.ss. 5: 21. 

YoL. !.-No. 0.) MELBOURNE, APRIL 1, 1886. 

~otrs of tge itontg. --HE Conference of 18S0 is 
, rapidly nppronehing, ond 

from the lively intcrol!t 
that is being m1111ifcsted 
by thcYarious committee's, 
it is cvid,mt they expect 

...._ the coming conference to 
be of grcntcr interest thnn o.ny pre-
ceding one, and they hope to h1we 
tlic co-operation of oU tho churches 
tl1ronghout the colony. 

It h:u been decided to open the 
conference nt 10 o'clock a.m. on Fri-
cay tho 23rd April next, in Swanston 
Street chapel, with derntioual exer-
cisc8 to continue till l l ; then pro-
ceed with b~incl'!s, which, with in-
tcnals, will continue till ]ate on Fri-
day night. The titting to be rcaumod 
on Saturday, 21th, at 2 o'clock, and 
co11tinue tiU G. On tl1e Saturdny nt. 
7·:10 a tcmpcnmcc meeting will be 
held, nml on E, ... tcr )fondny (2Hth) a 
pic-uic will take place at ~Ior<linlloc, 
at wl,id1 we hope to see a largo 
gathering of the brethren. A fruit 
1:ioirec and puhJic rncctin~ wi1J be held 
on 'l'uceday c,·cning the2ith, n.t which 
o. number of addrcncs will bu gi\'cn 
on "The Problem of tho Agcit." 

Cou8idcring \hnt the couuuitlcc1J 
appointed hu~L year have been CliijCJl• 

tially working cominitwea, wo hope 
that the report, will giro a ~ooJ •c-
couut of their titcwarJNhi1,, nnd that 
the brethren aud churchl'K will do 
their befit l>y nppoiutiug TOJlrcwcui:L-
ti,·e:s, nud by 1u•r&onnl intcrc:1t to muke 
the coufcreucc of 18b6 a grcut ,uccc'". 

THE first batch of \"ote, under the 
loca~ option clauoc of tho new 

Licensing Act has been-viewed from a 
tempornnce atanclpoiut--a complc fail-
ure. In each of tho districts whero the 
vote has been taken, tho number of 
,-otcs necessary to effect a reduction 
wa~ uot obtained. Tl10 re:uion for thitt, 
wo venture to think, i1 not fnr to seek 
and lie, in tho fact, that the majority 
of voters do not take ,ufficient interest 
in tho matter to tako the trouble to 
go as far •• tho polling booth and that 
many who would vote oro deterred 
from doing so for fear of injuring their 
bui,incsscs, owing to tho "boycotting" 
practice• of the publican,. lt is there-
fore evident that, if the local option 
clause ii, to havo any effect, the 
YOle will hn,·e to be taken under more 
fa,•orablo conditions. Possibly a dif-
ferent verdict will be obtained when 
ratepayers can express thoir opinion 
in connection with elections, und iu IJO 

doing not ciporn them11clrca to the 
mnlignityof publicrmK and thcirfriond:t. 
We may thoreforo look upon the 
triumph of tho publicnnM M but tem-
porary, and 1ut in no way inclicating 
tho opinion of the majority of rate. 
pnyorlt. 

MR MOODY, everyone will be 
ghld to know (,ay, tho South-

ern 0,·011), iH rc~umiug hiH cvangol.IBtic 
lnbouN, Ho has bogun work ugain in 
Chicago, his own city, whore a score 
of ycard ago, illllOllb<Mt tho inho.1,itant. 
uf tho u 11lu111H," ho boga.n hi8 grcut 
career, auJ luuruc<l tho liCcrcld of 
power. 'rho Chi<·ngo s~r\·icc11 nro con-
ductcJ mainly in the Avenue Church, 
known •• ")foody'• Chu1·d1." A 

[
POUR 1mtLLL',OS 

pi1ru11wn. 

notoblo fcoture of tho "ll1is•ion" bas 
been the afternoon services for women. 
In thcso eervicc8 c,·ery class was rc-
preoented, and •ilks and calicoes were 
mingled as never before, pcrhnps, in• 
the house of God. In these service•, 
however, i\fr. Moody bad to grapple 
with the great baby question, and he 
did it in his own characteristic way-

0 Bring your babies, women/' said 
Mr. Moody, at the finit meeting. 
u Bring your babic1:1, if there are no 
friends at home to lenve them with. 
Do not mind their cryin~ ; for it does 
not disturb me ; and whon they cry 
I will 11itch my voice higher, so .. to 
be heard." And the mothers took him 
at his word. All over the house could 
be seen the little ones of poor parents; 
and unlc.o llfr. Moody'• quick mind 
had devi,ed a new plan, tl,e chorus of 
infant Yoiccs would have drowned even 
his clear, ringing words. But, on tho 
second day, tho announcement was 
m,lde thot mothers could leave their 
little ones in the wann room below, 
wliero llfr.. l\Ioody and other ladies 
were ready to take caro of them. Hero 
wns a beautiful picturo of Chri,tlikc 
loYc-la.dics of refinement, and with 
plcnt,y of cares in their own homes 
aovotmg thcnuioh-cs to the nmnsemcnf 
of the children of tho poor, oo that the 
motho.ra cou!J listen to the go•pol 
mciumgc; and the children enjoyed it, 
as tho p1\por doll1:1 woro cut out for 
them, whilo tho bu.hies diJ. not seem to 
know that thev were in the arm• of 
strangers. \\rho would over hnvo 
thoui;ht of such a plan bllt Mr. 
llloody. 

T IIE orders issued from the plat-
formtt of the various Ronrnn 

Catliolic churche,, do not appear to 
produco the effect <le•ired by the ecele-
i;i1u;tic:,l nuthoriti(ld, if we may juJ.go 
by one noto worthy reoult in tlie late 
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general elections. Realising the weak- 725 dols., at which price the first choice all on God. And n t 

f o only th ness o priestly power t~ mould the was sold to R. T. Bru~h; John Claflin, but the nerves and the b . e Ion~ 
~houghts and actions of their followers who had been bidding against him, the blessing of that n· . rain, aha .. 
m tt te l d k fr . IVU!ede]i, ·• ma e~ mporn na well as spiritual, dropped out at 700 dols., an too om gnawmg an1iety 11 el'an~ 
a suggestion has been offered, which second choice. S. V. White took the and mothers find the· fost fathel'I 
for its simplicity, is worthy of note. third pew, No. 57

1 
at 500 dols. When dozen children almost :re of haJf,a. 

In a lecture dclh-ered under the a.us- the sale was concluded, about fifty pews they carry it all them lllUch, f01 
pices of the Melbourne Catholic Young remained unsold. The total amount founder of the Bristol Ose ~es. 'l'he 
Men's Society, the lecturer alluded to realised was, in premiums, 13,728 dole., whom, speaking humani a~~ge, on 
the subject of mixed marriages. He a falling off of 1,687 dols. The rentals daily and nightly care 0r'2~es the 
~cgr~tted their frequency in Victoria, this year mnount to 12,908 dols, a num- reu, has simply no burden t child. 
m spite of the fact that the Catholic bor of pe,ve in the choir gallery having orphanarre is God' b d a all, l!is 
1 Wh ho e ur on, not t, 

c e~y were continually preaching been taken in that were not sold in Y s ould we not try and 1 '111• 

aga.mst them. In order to overcome previous years. The total a.mount lesson that our childreu arc the 
the difficulty, he urged the institution realised is 26,626 dole." Less of the well as ours, and so feel that • 811 

of "~ parties''. and "people's con- " world" in Plymouth Church and burden of the household th 1
~ e,~ry 

~erts, m the various Catholic parishes, more of Mr. Muller's " faith" would and Almighty God has a pa~ ~~•le 
• m 0rder thnt Catholic young men and tend to its spiritual advancement. Certainly this old man withe: ip? 

women could aasemble together, a.nd face and unclouded spirit is 
11

~1 
c?ntract love engagements when de- ill_ustration . of . the promise, ":Og, 
sired_; It will be seen from the fore. MR. GEORGE MULLER'S visit z ,. h •114 h Wl t ,.:11ep im in perject peace ¼t 
gomg t at the lecturer expects better to Melbourne (says the South- mind ;, ,laid upon Thee, bee,; A, 
resulte from "affinity" than he does ern Oro11) is awakening great interest. tnutelh in Tlree." 
from_ the ~dates of the clergy, and Mr. Muller, like Mark Antony, is "no 
certainly m so doing he manifests a orator," but his simple narrative of 
keener understanding of human nature '' the Lord's dealings". with himself, 
than hie ecclesiastical superiors, who and hie amazingly direct, quiet, un-
0£ eourse, owing to their vow of celi. argumentative, and yet most moving, 
bacy, cannot be expected to under- appeal for literal faith in every letter 
stand such delicate matters as love of God's promises, have a very mar-
courtship, and marriage. We quit; vellous influence with them. Mr. 
concur in the lecturer's view, that Muller's work is no doubt wonderful. 
Catholic young men should marry Five great orphan houses, sheltering 
Catholic young women. We hope that 2000 helpless little ones, built without 
his "tea parties" will be a success. State grants, and supported without 

MR. GEORGE MULLER, now 
on a visit to these colonies, 

has demonstrated what can be done in 
raising funds to carry on the work of 
the Lord, by means of prayer, without 
resorting to any other means, legiti-
mate or otherwise. His method is in 
very striking contrast to the question-
able methods adopted by many of the 
churchea in their efforts to fill their 
treasuries, as for instance, in the case 
of Henry Ward Beecher's Church. 

The N""' York World in reporting 
the recent annual sale of pews in 
Plymouth Church, says :-"Thero waa 
a large attendance, and the bidding 
was spirited. Mr. Beecher, in a short 
address, introduced Mr. E. E. Hoyt, 
the auctioneer. The first bid was for 
400 dole., which rapidly increaaed to 

endowments, st.'1.nd as monuments of 
his faith and zeal. In an age that. is 
losing its faith in prayer, George 
Muller has a great mission as a living 
witness-not only the fact that God 
docs answer prayer, but of His au. 
including area over which prayer holds 
empire. Mr. Muller himself is as 
wonderful as his own orphan houses. 
He is over eighty years of age ; he has 
carried for the greater po.rt of that time 
what to most Christians would be an 
almost crushing burden of an:i:iety and 
work. Mr. Muller is now undertaking 
labours that would tax most men in 
their prime. Yet he shows no signs of 
weariness or anxiety, and few traces of 
age or infirmity. Mr. Muller is a 
,vitness of what may be called tho 
medicinal virtues of a cheerful faith 
It is care, not worlc. that kills most men· 
and-even moro-most women ; and 
Mr. Muller has no care, for he casts it 

THE Salvation Army (says SunJ,1 , 
at Home) continues to extend I 

its operations in various directions. 
Accordin~ to_ its last annual report, 
the orgamsation had gained a third in 
strength during the year. The total 
income from all sources was £76168 
which included £30,849 toward: th; 
building fund, £13,523 for the geoen.1 
spiritual fund, and £11,973 for the 
training homes. The net profit from 
the trllding transactions of the Army, 
which include sales of books, journal!, 
outfit, and tea, was £3,600. The total 
number of corps in the United King-
dom was 802, and abroad 520. Within 
the year 24 new buildings were pnr• 
chased or hired for barracks in Gml 
Britain. Many pathetic det.ails are 
given, which show that, whate,er 
criticism may have to say to some of 
the methods pursued, a vigorous war 
is being waged with evil in its lowest 
haunts, among the abandoned and 
hopeless of both se::i:es. The chief 
feature of the year is, perhaps, the 
growingly practical nature of much of 
the work attempted. In all su~h 
efforts there is the risk of Bome mis· 
takes ; but no existing organisati~n 
has yet shown the same energy lll 

dealing with the outcast classe_s. 
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~unm for ttrt ~ontg. 
The ea.rly chris~ians were ~customed to 

bid their dying ~nends ~ood rught, so sure 
re they·of their awaking at the resurrec-

:~n morn. The following lines appeared in 
the Sm.day al Hom• :-

THE CHRISTIAN'S OOOD NIGHT. 
Sleep on beloved, sleep; and take thy rest, 
1,&ydo~ thy head upon the Saviour's breast, 
We love thee well, but Jesus loves thee best. 

Good night. 
calm is thy slumber, as an infant's sleep, 
But thou shalt wake, no more to toil and weep; 
Thine is a perfect rest, secul'e and deep. 

Good night. 
Until the shadow from this earth is cast, 
Until He gathers in His sheaves at last, 
Until the twilight gloom is overpast-

Good night. 
Until the Easter glory lights the skies, 
Until the dead in Jesus shall arise, 
,And He shall come, butnotinlowlyguise. 

Goodnight. 
Until made beautiful by love divine, 
Thou in the likenes11 of thy Lord shalt shine, 
,And He shall bring that golden crown of 

thine. 
Good night. 

Only "Goodnight," beloved; notfarewell, 
.! little while and all His saints shall dwell, 
In hallowed union indivisn.ble. 

Good night. 
Until we meet again before His throne, 
Clothed in the spotless robe HegivesHisown. 
Until we know, even as we are 1.."llown 

Good night. 

~orh' s all ~e~itations. 
I will meditate in thy precepts, and have res• 

pect unto thy ways. I will delight myself 
in thy statutes : I will not forget thy word. 
-PSALM 119 : IS, 

• THE NECESSITY FOR HOLY FEAR 

April 4th. 
"Lo! ,., fea.r thc~fore, lest a pro1nise being 

uft us of entering into Hu rest, any one of 
11ou ,ho,ild seem to eome short of it." 

Heb.4:1. 
HERE is no implied con-
tradiction in these words 
to the great truth that the 
believer in Chri8t isassure-J 
of his present salvation. 
That truth is taught so 
clearly that there can be 

"""' no reaaonable doubt of it. 
"There is therefore now no condemn-
ation to them that are in Christ .Jesus." 
~Ve are simply told not to settle down 
n~tocomplacencybecause we have exer-
cised faith in Christ, but to see to it 
that our faith is continued. 

. T_he rc~son the apostle gives for 
ureme th1R holv fear. iR the for.t thnt 

others have_ failed in the tery life we 
are attemptmg. ·when the Israelites 
left Egypt, they did so as tho professed 
servants of God. Their deliverance 
was effected in consequence of tl1cir 
being God's people. Moses said to 
Pharaoh in the name of Jehovah "Lot 
my people go !" They were led, and 
fe~, and defended day by day, that they 
might be a people separatal to God's 
worship and service. Their history in 
the wilderness is one of the saddest on 
record. Murmuring, rebellion, idolatry 
lust, sadly disfigured the career of thos~ 
who saw God's hand in their history. 
• And their history is held up before 
us as a warning. They failed, we 
may fail also. Therefore let us ex-
ercise godly £ear-let us frequently 
re~ew our position-let us, above all, 
daily seek fresh assurances of favor in 
our communion with heaven. 

THE NEED OF CONTINUED FAITH, 
April 11th. 
" For unto us was tM go!pei preached, a! we!Z 

as unto them : but the tvord preached did 
not profit them, not bein11 m~el with faith 
in them that heard it,"-H~b. 4,: 2 
The Israelites failed in the service of 

God where they had every encourage-
ment to persever~. Good tidings were 
preached to them as well as to us. They 
had the promise of the land, were 
assured they sl1ould overcome :tll their 
enemies, that God would be with them 
-an inspiration, a help, a defence con-
tinually. It is true they had not all the 
good tidings preached ·to their. that we 
have. Our Lord has come in the flesh, 
and we are thereby immeasurably be-
fore all previous generations in privilege. 
But the Israelites knew they might 
enjoy God's favor, they might have 
lived in the enjoyment of that favor 
continually, and after living beneath 
God's smile on earth, have died in hope 
of future blessedness. So much they 
had preached to them. And{et they 
failed in faith. Their unbelie was re-
bellion against God, and they died in 
the wilderness. 
·we are frequently warn"ed of our 

danger all through our life on earth. 
The whole argumer,t of the apostle is 
that we may fail as did the.Israelites. 
With tremendous earnestness the apos-
tle tells us the Lord " will present you 

. holy and without blemish, and unre-
provable before Ilim ; if go be that 9e 
continue in the f,ith grounded and 
settled, and not moved away from the 
hope of the gospel."-Col. 1: 22, 23. 

OUR REST. 
April 18th. 
" Por we which have believed ,lo enter into 

rest. • • 'l'herc re111ainelh thertfore a 
rest 'Unto the people of God."-llcb. 4: 4, 9. 
The rest which wns nromi~flrl to the 

Israelites did not exhaust the resources 
of God. That rest was a peaceful :pos-
session of all that Goc_l had proIINsed 
them in the country whither He was 
leading them. The possession of th~t 
inheritance was contingent on their 
faith. And yet there was a fuller mean-
ing tltan this to be given to the word, 
" for if Joshua had given them rest then 
He would not have spoken afterward of 
anotl1er d11y, therefore David speaks of 
a rest of God's people, and the apostle 
again declares there is a rest yet re-
maining for us. 

We are told in Genesis that after 
God had completed the magnifi-
ce1ft work of creation, He rested. Not 
that we are to understand that God was 
weary. "The Creator of tbe ends of 
the earth, fain to th not, neither is weary." 
But jus\ as a painter who hail completed 
a noble work of art, rests-not in ex-
haustion, but in satisfaction, that his 
ideas have asswned a permanent ex-
pression on the canvas; so God rested 
in satisfaction tlmt His ideas had found 
expression in a marvellous creation. 

Hence it is clear that the rest into 
which God's people are led, is a rest in 
fellowship with Him, and it is entered 
alone by the gate-way of faith. 

TilE CIIARA.CTEB OF OVR REST. 
April 25th, 

Two things are said of the rest be-
longing to God's believing people. We 
do enter into it, and it yet remaineth 
for us. Evidently the truth is,"we enjoy • • 
it here in part; more fully hereafter. 

They that fully accept God'a word of 
command, and rely on· His word of 
promise, go up into the possession of 
the rest of faith. Slavish fe;tr is gone, 
they have peace passi11g understanding; 
forebodings of evil are gone, they live 
in the enjoyment of favor ; dread of 
condemnation is gone, they cotch the 
smile of the Eternal Fa:ther ; dread of 
the future is gone ; they know whom 
they have believed. They become 
"heirs of God ;" the l!'Jve of God is shed 
a.broad in their hearts ; th,ey " have . 
boldness and nccess in confidence 
through" their "faith." Even more 
wonderful still, Christ says, "The glory 
which Thou hast given me, I have given 
them." 

This rest will have its consummation 
in heaven. God is bringing to himself 
the glory of ail the ages. All throuo-h 
the nges since the fall, He has be~n 
g,\tbering to himself all the good. He 
promised a Redeemer to our first 
1mrents. In the fulness of time that 
Redeemer enme, and wrought out a 
complete salvation from sin for all men. 
And by and by, all the holy ones re-
deemed from enrth, shall bo gathered 
around thfl tl1rone of God. 
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~tantlard. 
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rUBLISIIER'S NOTICES. 

Articles for publication (which should be as 
brief as possible) to be addressed "the Editors 
of the A. C.STA!mARD," care of M. Mcl..elbn, 
18o Russell Street, Melbourne, and should be 
to hand not later than the 10th of each month. 
All church news to be adclressed A. B. MASTON, 
Molesworth Sti:cet, Hoth3.m, and should reach 
him by the 16th of eich month to ensure inscr• 
lion ; c::i.rlicr when convenient. 

Subscription 45. per annum. payabk i11 
adU(UICt, lO 

M. McLELLAN, 

which provnil with consi crn 'f f h Ille It cd ci,isaes o o t. cae seem utterly bMcle," 
1 nmongst tho more en ur h' k • d o 

I
.. . I says the Chri,tinn Common- t m ers as pious ,in ns able to • d 

re ,g10ms s, h me of comparative theolo
0
<>y ns the-sJcul,ge 

,cealth we prrceivo that t O Isa .1 •• e. 
. . ' tes thong , 1 s But some of the sects are being di,·id d. prmc,ple surely opet11 • • • • b t e . • t ,gely different. mto su -sec s, arrogantly iinpaf,cni mnnifcst.1bon ts s rni I 

The need of somo (liyersion from t 10 of en.ch other, and grouped round 
eterunlround of church ritual orclmpel teachers who assume the air f 

d in the authority, and who manage to gain~ routine is evidently exprcsse ,.,. 
rush of many men and w~men after pute for unfnthomable erudition, often 
extreme ancl fantastic theorists. The only by means of their facility of self. 
most fascinating and influential of assertion. Is not Christin His Church 
these are amongst prophetic teachers divided enough without all this di,maI 
of various schools. :Millenarianism propagation of discorJ ns to ho·•, when, 
has its schools in nu ompha.tic sense. where He will return? Would it Doi 
Chiliasm, pure and simple, is unknow_n. be bettor if the valuable time expended 
We must be pre-Ch ii inns or post-Chi!- over tho identity of Antichrist, and the 
ians (OJ.ilia being tho Greek term for location of the "little horn," we"' 
thoruand.) ,Vlietber Jesus willrotur?, spent in prcpnring for tho Advent hr 

~!anai;cr ond Publisher before or after the « thousand years showing to the world a Church uniting 
rSo Russell sl., Melbourne. • I t' • t' 

Pu1.1rv, Pu.er., UNITY, Lova, Pown. 

The wudom lh&t is from above is first pu~ 
then peaceable, gentle, easy to be eotrCAted, 
full mercy and i:ood fruill,. without parti-
ality, and witboutnypoaisy,-JA»ES 3 :17. 

THE ADVENT PROBLEM. 

XS, VERY now and then the re_ 
ligious world is put into a state 

" of mild excitement by the in-
- troduction of some nove1 

doctrine, or ll'hat ecrvea the purpose 
equally aa well, by the ..-amping up of 
oome old and exploded theory. There 
are always a number of penons ll'ho 
are ready to fill the pooitions ao 
Apostlea to the particular craze, and 
there are always to be found a certain 
number of credulou1 lieteners readyto 
yield themselvca aa converts to the 
excitement of the hour. The craving 
for unhealthy excitement in matter• 
of religion, ia one of the_ deplorable 
feature• in many of the church-goers 
of the present day; they mi•take the 
religion of excitement for the excite-
ment of religion. 

Tho caterers to the .-arious phru,es 
of roligioua hysteria, make am pie pro-
vil!ion · for those who aro attracted by 
vulgar and boi•teroue dcmon•tralione, 
and nloo for those whose culture re-
quires a more refined appeal. When 
we come to obeerrn tho mo,·omcnt.. 

is a cloubtful point amongst Adven- 111 ova, co-opera mg m nc 10n, and 
tists, which constitutes the focus of concentrating in brotherhood-to con: 
battle and the text for whole libraries vince the materialism of the age that 
of futurist books and pamphlets. Christianity is the mystcrions and im-
Cal~ulations are made with p!'Odigious perishable institution of an unseen 
labour, baaed on the astronomical Redeemer, who was once here and 
cyclea of M. de Ohesau:i:, which Mr. will surely appear ngain before the 
Grattan GuineH implores the "year- world that crucified Him. 
day " students to accept. But these "A very little criticism ( continue. 
eschatologists laugh with fierce scorn the Ohri,tian Oomm~n,oe~lth) isncedcd 
at" Mr. Guiness and his mathematics to show in the clear light of Biblical 
of prophecy'." Others have fixed on expression how far-fetched nro some of 
every Napoleon dencl or living ns"The the theories which seem to form the 
Beast"; provoking from Mr. Spurgeon cherished fonndntion of many modern 
the e:i:preeeion which wo henrd drop beliefs. A large number of B!lnctified 
from his lip• in a sermon soruo years minds are dominated to-dlly by the 
since, that be could agree that Louis conviction that, nt some rapidly ap-
Napoleon II I. was "a beast, but not proaching crisis, they and all their 
tho beut." It i• n mi.fortune for tho watching and waiting brothren every-
religion of the age that few Christians • whore will be suddenly, instill• 
seem able to devote themselves im- taneonsly, an,! miraculously mpt a1Vay 
partially to the study of prophecy. from human •ight, and will be "caught 
They either ignore it and so neglect a up," as the apostolic phrase expres,e, 
etupendoue section of truth, a vast it, into a royal ancl invisible sphere, 
portion of Scripture being purely pre- the rorinl he1wens to which Christ will 
dictivo, or ohie _they follow in the closcend. The idea prevails that thi• 
nebulous trail of aome homilotic comet amazing and 8 tupendous incident, the 
-ome • preacher, lecturer, or e8'!ayist magnitude of which utterly baffiea all 
who denounces 1\8 bolonging to some attempt at mental realization, will yet 
species of tl,e sceptical genus all who be but a brief wonder, after which the 
arenotanticipntingto-dayorto-morrow world will proceed on its way without 
the "secret rapture" of tl10 saints, or much memorv or cnre about the vaat 
the "evcrla•tingamDSh" of tho univer- subtraction ;,,hich will rob worldly 
en) cosmos. It is moro unfortunate men of their believing wives, wicked 
still that dc,•out and indefatigable ex- landlords of tlicir godly tenants and 
plorors of prophetic Scripture arc so little chilclron of their prayiugmothel'II, 
often cbarnetcriaed by what appear• Y ct the noted Paulino passage on 
an 01·erwhclut.ing conceit in the infalli- which this •UPl>Osed imminent e1·ent 
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ressely tells us of anything rests exp . t . rct or mysterious ransact10n. but ,. sec . • 'di 

h. in Scripture 1s more v1v1 y Not mg • 1 t' e of unutterable commotion 
811gges 1v 1 . 
. ll worlds than the 1 T iess. 1v. 16. 
ma. "· t d "secret rapture 1s no announce , 
.! , -ther rendered impossible by but 18 ,~ 

h n utterance. Mr. lfobert sue a 
is one of the few modern nrown . . 1 d writ.ere who have written snnp y an 

eensibly on prophecy. He shows l1ow 
ely and vainly the Pflrousia has 
elaborately expounded as distinct 

from the Epiphany, aPd this again 
art from the .&pocalypse of Christ. 

ap • f • h h Utter confusion o exegesis as t us 
been wrought, in which many anxious 
minds are hopelessly floundering. The 
wordParo,uiadenotes personal appear-
ance or a.rrh•al. It occurs twenty-four 
times in the New Testament. Paul 
,peaks of his own parousia (Phil. 1 ; 
26),and of that of Antichrist (2 Thcss. 
2: s, 9.) The word is constantly tran-
alsted "coming," as applied to Christ. 
" Be ye patient unto the parouaia of 
tbeLord." (James 5: 7.) "Looking 
forand hasting unto the parousia_ of 
the day of God" (2 Pet. 3 : 12.) Such 
terlB are numerous and are devoid of 
all mystery. Y ct it is fondly pleaded 
that this parouaia is altogether distinct 
in time from the epiphaneia, or " shin-
ing forth," spoken of only six times in 
the New Testament, as in 1 Tim. 6: 
l!I, U; Tit. 2 : 13, 14, 2 Tim. 4: 8. 
Here again all is simplicity, and it is 
deplorable that the copiousness of the 
Greek language, which brings in a 
term merely of descriptive intensity, 
abould be made an excuse for fantastic 
and dilltorting speculations as to some 
different advent. The third great 
word apokalupsis, is used eighteen 
tirnes in the Kew T0>1tament. It is 
again •imply another description of 
the pnrou,ia or ,piphany. It signifies 
unveiling or manifestation, and is in-
tended, where it is applied to Christ's 
coming, to emphasise the £act that Uc 
will be see11, known, and recoi;niscd, 
and mmt be ~knowlcdged by all. 
These terms arc used intcrcl1angcably 
with utmost freedom, so that it i• ns-
tonisbing and almost iucrcdiblc that 
intelligent believers should have in-
ve~ted the strange doctrines in which 
mmd after mind i• bci11g cut.anglc<l 

as to one coming for thernpttll'e oft.ho 
snints, and another and different com-
ing to judge the wicked. The A.imstle 
plainly says in 1 'rheas. 5 : 23 tlmt the 
saints raised from the dead arc to be 
presented at the parousia; yet that 
they are to keep the commandment nn-
rebukeablo till the epipha11eia (l Tim. 
10: 13, 14), for which they are to look 
as their blessed hope (Tit. 2: 13, 14); 
and they are exhorted to await for the 
apokalupsi,, when only they would be 
fully at rest, find recompense, and re-
ceive glory ; and when grace is to be 
brought to them : and when the trial 
of their faith should be found with 
praise, honour, and glory. (1 Tim. 6: 
13, 14; Tit. 2: 13, 14; 1 Cor. 1: 7, 9 ; 
1 Pet.l: 7, 13; 1 Pet. 4: 13; 2 These, 
2: 7.) Above all, and this should 
scatter all fantasies about periodic 
advents, Paul blends these terms in bis 
graphic delineation of one grand and 
sublime coming. The "man of sin" 
is to meet his· doom by his destruction 
with the epiphaniea of Christ's parousia 
(2 'rbess. 2 : 8), and this is clearly de-
fined in the same Epistle (chap. 1: 7), 
as taking place at the apokalup,u, 
Such is the refreshing simplicity of 
Scripture itself. Those who are wise 
will commit their credence only to 
these oracles, and will shun the laby-
rinths constructed by misspent in-
genuity, in which many are wandering 
darkly, with little patience at each 
other's difficulties and doubts. 

BAPrISM IN A SET1'£NG OF 
GOSPEL JEWELS. 

Y some religionists of the 
present time, baptism is re-
garded as a. ~natter of not 
Tery much con seq uenco,-as 
a thing subordinate to the 
whims and fancies of men. 
Under the influence of this 
conception of it, it may ho 

observed in this or that way, or it 
may or may not ~o observed at a!l, 
just as human caprice may regarcl 1t. 
Has this been learned from the lloly 
Scripture~, which make wise unto 
salvation? It would appear that th" 
coMMA?iD of the Divine ('hrist ought 
not to be so regarded. by 1-lis J>rofesoed 
followers ina.Rmuch ns all nathority 
has been given unto lluc. 13nt it l1a~ 
h11-ppene<l more than once in the 
history of men tluit they h11vo "ex-
changed the truLh of G o,l fo1· ,L lio," 

and more than one man bas exalted 
himself, telling tl1e people " thn.t. be 
sittctb in the temple of God, settmg 
forth himself as God," having authority 
to change commands, precepts, and 
ordinances, aa be says, to suit the 
exigencies of times and seasons, not • 
witl1standing those commands, pre-
cepts, and ordinances have the authority 
of the Divine Christ stamped upon 
them. Who is this that would turn 
the truth of God into a lie, and that 
would turn the blessings of God pro-
mised ii!- the gospel away from the 
people? Let all such, whether they 
be men of self-asserted importance or 
bodies of men assuming the divine 
right to epeak e:r:-catliedra on matters 
of religion, be marked as enemies both 
of God and men. 

What the divine conception of this 
command is can only be ascertained 
from the scriptures; for these are the 
only authority that can now speak for 
God to men. Let us turn to them 
upon this question. What saith the 
Scriptures ? 
• It is here found that an efficacious 

Baptism is to be preceded by an 
obedience to a trinity of commands: 
(A) l!'aith: •" He that believeth and is 
baptised shall be saved." (Mark 16: 
16); (n) Repentance: "Repent ye, 
and be baptised everyone of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ." (Acts 2: 
38); (c) ·Oonfe,sion: "Because if 
thou shalt confess with thy mouth 
Jesus as Lorri, and shalt believe in thy 
heart that God raised him from the 
dead, thou shalt be saved-for with 
the heart man believetb unto righteous-
ness; and with the mouth confession 
is made unto salvation." (Romans 10: 
9, 10.) 

And it is here found also that baptism 
is an act which is to be done into n 
trinity of adorable names : (A) the 
l!'al!tP.r; (n) th~ Son; (c) the Holy 
Spirit: :• All authority had been given 
unto me in heaven and on enrth. Go 
ye therefore, and maktl discipl~s of all 
the nations, baptising them into the 
n":ne of the Father an,l of the Son 
aud of the Holy !Spirit." (Matthew 
28: 10.) · 

And again, it is here founn that 
baptism i• to be nccompanied by a 
trinity of eignifica•,t acte: (A) a dent!, 
to si11; (n) a b1wiiil; (c) a ,·emrr,c. 
tion: "\Vo who died to sin. how shall 
we live any longer therein? Or are 
yo ignorant that all who wore baptise,[ 
i11to Christ were baptised into his 
dcnth? ,v o wore bul'iccl therefore 

. with him throui;:h biiptism into deiitb: 

I that lil<e ns Christ was rnisecl from the 
dead through the glory of the Father, 
eo we alao might w,ilk in newness of 
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life. For if we have becom~ united 
with him by the likeness. of his dea.t?, 
we shall be also by the likeness of his 
resUl'rection,." (Romans 6 : ~' 5.) 

And not onll so, but itis here found 
also that baptism is to be succeeded 
by the poss-ession and enjoyment of a 
trinity of diwine promises : (A) the re-
munon of ,in,; (B) the gift ?f the 
Holy Spirit; (c) tl1t1 adqption _a, 
children of God, thus becoming hetrs 
to an inheritance: "Repent ye, and be 
baptised everyone of yo~ i~ the name 
of Jesus Christ unto re~1es1on o~ your 
11ms; and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit." (Act~ 2: 38.). "The 
Spirit himself beareth w1?less with our 
spirit, tha~ \'t'e are the ch1l~ren of _God : 
and if children, then heirs ; heirs of 
God and joint-heirs with Christ; if so 
be that we suffer with him, tbat we 
may be also glorified with him." 
(Romans 8: 16, t7.) 
Now, all this puts this command of 

the Dirine Chri!t into the midst of a 
moat beautiful setting of gospel jewelti. 
It may be aeen best, perhaps, as in the 
following dia~ram :-

{ 
Father. 
Son. 

• Holy Spirit. 

Repentance. BAPTISM. Remission. Faith. J { 
Confeesion. Spirit Gift. 

ChildofGod 

{ 
Death to Sin. 
Burial. 
Resurrection. 

Bapt~m is se~n thus to be placed by th~ .~npturea In the midst of four 
trmi~es. It ia to be preceded by an 
0

~
1e11ce to three requirements, to 

!>elie,e, to repent, and to confess; it 
18

• ~el'llhadowed by that majestic 
tnmty of adorable namea the Fat her 
the So~, and the Holl• Spirit; it i~ 
u
ndergirded b1 three 11gnificant acts ti death to ai~, a burial, and a resurrec~ 

.;n to walk Jn a new life; and it is to 
• euceeedcd by the possession. and 

• 
80

l0Jo:ient 0~ three promi11e11, the 
re'!11~1on of sma, the gift of the Holy 
~int, and I he adoption aa children of 
j°!>d, th!19 he:coming heirs of God and 
omt-he!n, With Christ. . 

Who Ja ii that will aay tbia eonunand 
or the Lord, around which He ha 
~u•ter~ fuch jewela of redemption ,: 

ea!, 111 o n~ particular significance 
~nd Ja to be d111regarded or caat awa 
like the worn-out raiment of th Yp 
Let him beware, 8 age, 

J. H. Enw.uu>"a 
03 Gore St., l'itzroy, Victoria. ' 

\Va •!I _bear 1111.1 mfllfortune, of 
O 

-
, poople \\'Ill, 1111 111111,ic con1tane1-n ti er 

fOVCAULD, • ocua-

Qbbitorial Jotes. 
Do not forget the Conference on Good 

Friday; we hope to see a goodly company 
of country as well as city and suburban 
brethren present. 

WE regret to notice the death of Bro. J. 
Allen, who rP.Cently joined the church at 
Richmond. He died suddenly at his 
residence on Sunday, 21st inst., at the age 
of 80. Our Qeceased brother was formerly 
a Baptist minister at South Australia, 
though lately following the profession of a 
journalist. A.narticle on the Lord's Supper 
in this issue is from his pen. 

Wll have been informed by the Secretary 
of the Church A.id Committee, that offers to 
accommoda~ the Delegates at the Easter 
Conference are coming in but slowly. 
Brethren, this is not as it should be. Re-
member the announcement made in our 
last month's i~ue, and let the secretary of 
the commi~e (our Bro. Smith, 79 Swans-
ton Street) know the number of brethren 
you can make room for immediately. 

BRO. EDWARDS has got fairly to work at 
Langridge Street, and is getting good au-
diences. 

• B&o. CLAP.IIA?d has continued the work 
at Chel~nha.m. By a printer's error in our 
last issue, Bro. Clapham's name was printed 
Cha.Pman. 

B:8°. MABTON is on a visit to Sydney, 
haVlng exc~ed for two months with Bro, 
Troy. 

Bao. TROY is securing a good hea.ri11.g at 
• Hotbam, and many are being added to the 
church . 

THIC M1ssroN4Ry Co11on'l"rn a.re en-
deavouring to S\)cur.e the services of Bro. 

88 an additioJlal general evangelist to 
v1a1t country churches, during the ensuing 
Conference year. We are pleased to hear 
tlui:t Bro. Tro~ is favorable to the proposals 
which a.re bemg made. He is· specially 
'W!ell fitted for this kind of work, and we 
foel sure that hie health will improve in 
our Victorian climate, 

BBO, Monn has entered upon hie new 
field ?' L1bor, at South Melbourne, we trust 
he ,rill be abundantly blessed ui' h' ·k 
• t'-- , 18 WOt 

. m Wlt rapidly growing city. 

. Dao. ltL1Nowo11.Ta has cntcrod upon hie 
au-weeka' vi.Bit to Sandhunt. 

BRo. WATT will take up the work at 
Sandhurst on the first Sunday in May. --

FooTSCRA Y is making preparations for the 
approaching visit of Bro. Illingworth, the 
brethren are determined to do all they can 
to make the effort a success. He will com-
mence the work upon the first Sunday in 
May. There are nbt a few difficulties, bnt 
with the blessing of the Master, it is hoped 
that they will no\ prove ~surmountable 
ones. 

BRo. LI'l"rLB is still laboring most ener. 
getically at Maryborough, with cheering 
results. 

BRo. P. G. DuNN is still conducting the 
evening services at Swanston S~t. 

BRO. LEWIS continues the good work at 
Prahran, with satiafactory results; the 
church is being edified and not a few are 
being led to know Jesus, whom to know is 
life eternal 

BRo. PARK has completed his engagement 
with the brethren at Shepparton; he baa 
don'l good work. Churches needing help 

"th him at would do well to communicate wi 

once. 

BRUNSWICK BRETHREN undeterred by tbe 
loss of theii' neat wooden chapel (which.-: 
recently destroyed by fire) have ~et.ernun 
to build again, this time of bnck. TbeT 
need and deserve help. Will our brethrell 
remember them in a practical mann~r: 

• are still NORTH FITZROY,-The semces with 
being conducted by local brethren 
cheering results. 

• • --- moved their 
KENBINGTON brethreq have re flelll' J place of meeting to the Royal Hall~ 

ington, where the gospel is being p 

I 'j to interested audiences. 

d • a fine ,rork BRO. E. BAGLEY is omg 
1 

ii 7ouJI 
Petersham, Sydney. Bro. Bag e~vea 
in years and in the work, but;, loft'° 
promise of futw-e usef~:d of and ,r/1' 
see our young men takmg · 
ceeding in the work. 

• ; N wto'lfD, S~ 
THll new chapel m 8 d ,rill 

• rapidly, an ....... is now advancmg t,ro or 
finished in the course of t an i.llri~ 
months. The church baa~ and h~ 
to Bro. Forscutt in Am~n~the- ••" oW' 
he will arrive by the tilD . 
is done . -

B and 
ON Mareh 16th, roS dne1• . 

Kingsbury ofNewt.o~o, 1 BrO- _.a 
their golden wedding, 
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Kin bury a.re a.mong the oldest disciples 1 
in tra colonies. Bro. Kingsbury, together 
with Bro. John Standen, still an honored 
disciple in Newtown, Sydney, a.nd Ed~ard 
Lewis,eva.ngelist in Prahran, were baptised 
in Cook's River, near Sydney, on Lord's 
da.y morning, Sep. 4, 1853. Sister Kings-
bury was baptised in the same place toge-
ther with Sisters Standen and Griffin, Dec. 
18, 1853. They were the first persons ever 
immersed on confession of their faith in 
Jesus for the remission of sins in con-
nection with our brethren in .Australia. 
The first in Australasia were in Nelson, 
N.Z., under the preaching of Brq. Thos. 
Jackson, in 1844. Bro. Kingsbury's ponver-
aion and those with him was the result of a 
case of books sent from England by Eleazar 
Griffin. We ca.n scarcely wish Bro. and 
Sister Kingsbury a return of their golden 
wedding da.y, but we hope they will be 
spared to their children and brethren for 
many yea.rs. 

Tu oonference in connection with the 
churehea in N.S.W. will be held in the 
chapel, Elizabeth;;t. Sydney, on Good 
;1'rida.~. The conference has only been 
m existence for about 12 months, but • 
even • '-1.-. m wiat time they have done much 
g~ w?rk.· They have already 10 evan-
gelist.a m the field who are doing much to 
build • up churches and t.o bring in the un-aaved. w -:,, 
the e ,. lU expect a full report for 

nextB~rc1 .. 

To wurr of • • • haa BU1table Funeral Service 
can:iften been felt by brethren who are 
want upon to officia.te at burials. This 

. baa now been supplied by our Bro. 
~orth, ~ho haa compiled an4 publish-
to a.u appropnate service. Those desiring· 
ll P<>ele8I oopy can do so by applying to 

eaara. Dunn a.nd C Dine bookeelle Melbourne . o • rs, 
price . • They will be supplied a.t co.,t 
~;: ' 6d., the Proceeds t.o go to Bro. 
Service Tract Fund. Also a Marriage 
ll&Die pr:: the la.me compiler, and at the 

Bao. J. l{ E 
at Colling,,· 0 -:V uoe. the now evang~liet 
•oet inte'-~~ 18 th0 author of one of the 

of-tr, booka that has Ul&dc ita 
the brethren_ late Yeara in connection with 
the Ci1il eou..!t is called " Orthodoxy in 
•hiah -.. tried or, a history of tho CIMl8 

diaai&, Circuit in Noble County. In-
&nd in •hicla ;°~ June 19 to 21, lij!:13, 
oft.he C'I...: ..... , 111 lDYolved the Ortho·lo11;y 
.,._t B - .. waia Chll1'ch " W 
WIii, ro. Ed•arda • . o undunt.uid 
for a wr,tton to Aworica 

•u • I Oil t.he ftM • ft, •a 1r1,e •L -n,"" of which we -•ork a • 
W o are glad to Inf.rod more extended notice 
M • OOtlt.rilnat.or '""'-Uoe him to o11r reu.den 

~l.>3). 

BRo. GoRE has returned from .America, 
and is now in .Adelaide. Where he intends 
to labor, has not yet transpired. Churches 
needing an evangelist would do well to act 
quickly, as Bro. Gore will certainly not be 
long disengaged. We think a letter, care 
of Bro. P. Santo will reach him. 

JOY IN SORROW. 

I've found a joy in sorrow, 
A secret balm for pain, 

A beautiful to-morrow 
Of sunshine after rain. 

I've found a branch of healing 
Near every bitter spring; 

.A whispered promise stealing 
O'er every broken string. 

Bno. M. W. GREEN is holding large meet-
ings in the Town Hall, .Adelaide. 

B&o. JoINER is doing a good work in the 
Castlemaine district. Large meetings. 
Several decisions for Christ. 

CHELTENHAM.-The tea meeting in con-
nection with the church passed _off very 
successfully. There were no less than nine 
speakers on the platform, all of whom took 
part in the meeting. 

MEssRs. DUNN & COLLINS inform us that 
they have received a shipment from .Ame-
rica. of works published in connection with 
the brethren. .A. list of the same will be 
found in our advertising columns. 

I will praise Thy n;me with a ~ong, and will 
• magnify Him with thanksgivings-Ps.69:30. 

• GOOD TEMPER. 
THBRE's not a cheaper thing on' earth, 

Nor yet one half so dear ; 
'Tis worth more than distinguished birth, 

Or thousands gained a year. 
It maketh poverty content, , 

To sorrow whispers peace ; 
• It is a gift from heaven sent, 

For mortals to increase. 

A cha.rm t.o banish grief away, 
To free the brow from care-

Turn tea.rs to smiles, make dulnees gay; 
Spread gl&dnees everywhere. 

And yet'tis cheap a.a summer's dew 
That gems the lily's bi;east-:-

A talisman for love as true 
Ae ever man posseesed. 

A11 B1Diles the rainbow through the cloud 
When threatening storm bogins, 

As music 'mid the tempest loud 
'l'hat still its sweet wo.y wins, 

A e springs an arch acrosa tho tido 
,vhen waves conflicting foam, 

So comes the seraph to our side, 
The angel to our home. 

What may this wondering spirit be, 
With power unheard before ; 

This charm, this bright divinity P 
Good nature-nothing wore. 

Good temper-'tia the choire,t gift 
'l'hat wowan howewards brings, 

Ao,l can the poorest pea1111ut lift 
•ro bw,.a unknown to tingi. • 

()llaru, ~·11i11, 

I've found a glad hosanna. 
For every woe and wail, 

.A handful of sweet manna, 
When grapes from Eshcol fail. 

I've found a Rock of .Ages, . 
When desert wells were dry; 

.And, after weary stages, 
I've found an Elim nigh : 

.An Elim with its coolness, 
Its fountains and its shade! 

.A blessing in its fulness, 
v\1ien buds of promise fade ! 

O'er tears of soft contrition 
. I've seen a rainbow light; 

.A glory and fruition, 
So near !-yet out of sight. 

My Saviour ! Thee possessing 
We have theJ·oy, the balm, 

The healing an the blessing, 
The sunshine ·and the psalm ; 

· The promise for the fearful, 
The Elim for the fa.int, · 

The rainbow for the tearful, 
The glory for the saint.• 

JaM Orewdson._ 

They gave the se~e and caused them to under 
stand the reading.-NEH. 8: 8. 

I 

A SERMON ON THE LAW. 
BY ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 

(Continued /rum paqe 183.) 
1• For what the law could not do, in that 

it was weak through the Bi-sh, God, sending 
hie own Son in the likent111s of Hinfnl ffeiJ1, 
and for Bin, ~ondemned sin in tlie flesh."_-
Rom. 8 :3. • • 

2. We shall now attempt to· point 
~ut those things which the Jaw could 
not actomplish. 

In the first place, it could not 1,,rive 
righteousnes11 and life. Righteousness 
and eternal life are insepambly con~ 
nected. Where the former is not, tho 
latter cannot b.e enjoyeJ. W h1itev,1r 
meana put us in the po11t1ession of tho 
one puts us • in the pos:1e'!sio11 of the 
oth~r. But this the law could not do.' 
"For if there had been a law given, 
which could have given lift•, Tnily 
righteousness s••ould hnve bt--en by tl10 
law."-Gal. 3: 21. "If , ight<'ommosit 
came by the law, then Christ is dead in 
Hin .... These testimonies of tho Apos-
tle, with tho whofo 11copo of divi,,o 
truth, teach u11 thnt ~o 11111.11 i11 juati6e1l 
by tho IA\V, that righttiuuaneas and 
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eternal life cannot be received through 
it. 

Here we must regret that our trans-
lators, by an injudicious supplement, 
should have made the Apostle apparent-
ly contradict himself. I allude to the 
supplement in the tenth verse of 
Romans, seventh chapter. From the 
seventh verse of this clrapter, the 
Apostle narrates his experience as a 
Jew under the law, and then his ex-
perience as a. Christian, under the 
gospel, free• from the law. The scope 
of the tenth verse and its context is to 
show what the Apostle once thought 
of the la.w, and how bis mistakes were 

• correct~ If any. supplement be ne-
ceasary in this verse, we apprehend it 
should be similar to what follows:-
" And the commandment (which I 
thought would give me) life, I found 
(to lead) to death." This doubtless 
corresponds with the scope of the con-
text, and does not, like the present sup-
plement, clash with Galatians 3 and 
21 •. Indeed the law, so far from being 
"ordained to give life," was merely 
" added to the promise of life, till the 
.eeed should come to whom the promise 
was made." "Moreover, the law en-
tered that the offence might abound " 
". F?,r by the law waa the know ledge ~f ~b . Fo.r thE:88 re9:9ons we conclude 

t Jus~ffcation, righteousness and 
eteb l'l}&l life cannot by any means be 0 t&ined by the law 

2• In .t~e aecond place, the law could 
nft ~xhib1t the malignity or demerit 
:nd~':' it,1\~ugbt t~ose ~hat w~re 
• f 1 t certain actions were 110 u -to these einful acti' ·t d • • one t gave eec:npti,e names-one is called theft 

\•ecoedndthamurder, a third adultery. It 8 ow t theee actio ff eive to God h f ns were o en-
d ' urt ul to men a d eeerved dea.th. But h ' !1 th • 1· • ow extensive e1r ma •gnity and vast their d . 
!!n1:a"f:uld n?t exhibit. 1'bi~e~ 
to develo . later timee and other means 

8. In ~e third pl th 1 • 
• ki:d t ~h ~u!table ru~~f life a;:~~ 
not to at~:t~r~ect B~te. I~ could 
and deaignod 11 ' f it 1vu given to 
•11 tti,en to th: y o.r a part. It 
to none elee. Aa Jew.1ab ~a~on, and 
let1er identi&ea to 1ne~r1pt1on on a 
the Preamble t om it Delonge • as 
euia~ea who i: adroclamation di11iin-
f1ee t,, the law ,reeaed ; ao the pre. 
nainee to whom l:nta ?Ut and deter. 
out• people brou ,b"{'"en. It point.a 
~Siand rel~ tfrorom tho land of 
uuu h tn the houee f 
!'leo it h•ubj~t• of it. To 
11 to Yiolate th t Ill 111 own f 
Proprie e rule. of crit~re ace, 
Would r·L- llow unjuat &nd . Ill and a .... __ "" to con,e th improper 

-.. to • Pll'lou 1 to e coote!1ta of 
. •bona 1t w11 

not directed-how inconsistant to en-
join the items of a proclamation m.ade 
by the Preeident of the U mted 
States on the subjects of the French 
government. As inconsistent would it 
be to extend the law of Moses beyond 
the limits of the Jewish nation. Do 
we not knof, with Paul, that what 
things soever the law saith, it saith to 1 
them that are under the law? But 
even to the J ewe it was not the most 
suitable rule of life. 'T is universally 
agreed that example, as a rule of life, 
is more.influential then precept. Now, 
the whole Mosaic law wanted a model 
or example of living perfection. The 
most exemplary characters under the 
law, had their notable imperfections. 
And as· long as polygamy, divorces, 
slavery, revenge, etc, were winked 
~t under. that law, so. long must the 
h!es of ~ts ~est subJects be stained 
wit~ glarmg imperfections. But when 

. we illustrate how God hM remedied 
the defects of the law, the ideas pre-
sented in this particular shall be more 
fully confirmed. 

But we hasten to the third thin 
roposed in our method, which is t~ 
emonstrate the reason why the law 

could not accomplish these. objects. 
. The Apostle, in our text, briefly 
mforms us, that it was owing to human 
w~kness that the law failed to accom-
plish these things-" In that it waa 
weak through the flesh.''.. The defects 
of th~ la.~ are of a relative kind. Jt is 
not m ~tself weak or sinful-some 
p~t of it was holy, just and good-
ot er parts of it were elementar 
:hadowy representations of good thin[~ 
ao come. But that part of it written 
w:d engra~en on tables of stone, which 
it :!01

~Jt~t and io~d, failed in that 
to regulate sigh, ek lime and spiritual 
man And o wea a mortal as fall en • even wh • and aac ·5 en its oblations n cea were pr ted was something to esen , tl1ere 
for such weak mea: 'VaSt hand sublime 
mandments, auch b~ .. suc carnal com-
such perishable and . .,~ar!y elements, 
to eff~t. So that a iningn16cant blood, 
~he law made nothin8 the Apos,tle saith,· 
introduced a bette i perfect, 1t merely 
hnd been faultles: ope. If the law 
have been found f dr ~b place should 
may, then fair! o gospel. We 
spirituality, holin!s!lc~ncl~de that the 
~caa of one part of' f .:Shce and 2ood-
1t too hinh . and th e law, rendered 
beggarly o eiement11 e carnal, weak and 
rendered it too low• a of another part 
~ecame weak throu' h ~d both together 
log the law in thisglio~e flesh. View. 
ably apply the w rd., t, we can auit-
:t!~~ by Ezekiel 2~: ;~ t.he Slpirit, 

i .. incompetence " , in re at1on 
tay1 ~e "atatutea whi h I gave them," 
and Jlldl(lne,t, whe c bwero not good, 

re 1 they •liould 

not live." 
We have now arrived at the fourth 

head of our discourse, in which we 
pro.posed to illustrate . the means by 
which God bas remedied the relative 
defects of the law. 1 All those defects the Eternal Father 
remedies by sending his own Son in 
the likeness of sinful flesh, and 

1
for 1 sin, condemns sin in the flesh. "That 

the whole righteousn·ess which the law 
required might be fulfilled in us, who 
walk not after the flesh, but after the 
Spirit." 

The primary deficiency of the law 
which we noticed was, that it could not 
give righteousness and eternal life. 
Now, the Son of God, the Only Be• 
gotten of the Father in the liken~sa 
of sinful flesh, makes an end of RID, 
makes reconciliation for iniquity, fin• 
ishes transgression, brings in an ever• 
lasting righteousness, and completes 
eternal redemption for sinnel"!- He 
wagnifies the law, and makes 1t hit 
orable. All this he achieves bJ. hJ 
obedience unto death. He fin\ 
the work which the Father _gave 
to do ; so that in him all believers6 d 
the spiritual seed of .Abr~ham, t ~1 righteousness and eternal life_; n;hole 
legal works or observances, tn d nee 
or in part but through the a.bun a,,.. ' • f • hteousn~ .. , of grace and the gift o rig 'f f God 
which is by him ; " For the gi t O vhrist 
is eternal life, through Jesus and 
our Lord.". Tthis terightj'1f;;1e:~ re- I.·. 
its concom1tan , e rn~ h the iofor- I 
vealed from faith to fa.it - in the 
mation or report of it corne~rifing 1 

di vine word to our ea.r:s, ~nd t1e diriJ!e I 
the report of it, or behevin~ us i11to 
testimouy concerning it, b:ingff }Jenee 
the enjoyment of its blessin~ the I•' 
it is that Christ is the end O ne thSI 
for righteousness to eveih' 0aecouJll, 
belit>veth. Nor is he, on t 18the rigb1• 
the mioieter of sin-for thus 0e8' of 

f t 'gbteous ~i eousness, the per ec .r1 who "'. -~ 
the law, is fulfilled in ~' the Spiflot 
not after the flesh, but a!d ~be !alf b! 
Do we . then, make voi of ii 
destroy the righteousnes!tablisb the 
faith? God forbid-wee ti" 
law. h' h we o~ ,• A second thing " icwll,8 to ~11~0. \ 
the law. c.o~ld not do, delll~rit of .1 J 
full exh1b1t1on of th: t the dellle~•'' 
It is acknowledged t a ed in th8 

11,f_ 
sin was partially dev~10!a, cond~~ J 
and before the la.'!· S~e confu•1~ 
in the deluge, in t ing to.,~ 
human apeecli, in. tur:n the th0 1~ 
cities of the plain, 10 as 13111 ~-
that fell in the wild.erf:r '1110~11 .(~ 
and a thouaand 11111 t of gitillligll"'. 
beside, fall vaatlY, ab~r ita 111'1~11~°1 
exhibition of 810 t ~:e con•e4:,. ,,-
nature and destruc I f ita ~I 
But a full diaco,e1'1 ° 
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demerits is given us in the person of J esue Christ. God condemned sin in him-God spared not hie own "on, but delivered him up-it pleased the Lord to bruise him, to pour cut his soul an offering for sin When we view the Son of the Eternal suspended on the cur11ed tree-when we see him in the garden, and. hear his petitions-when we hear him nclaim," .My God, my God, why hast thou f ?rsake~ _me!" in a word, when we see him expmng m blood, and la.id in the tomb, we have a monument of the demerit of sin, which no law ~ould g1ve, which no temporal calamity could exhibit. . 
We sometimes, in the vanity of our minds,' talk lightly of the deme~it of sin, and irreverently of the atonement. In this age of novelty, it is said, "t~at the euli~rings of Christ were so great aa to atone for the sins of worlds on worlds," or at lea.st for the sins of the damn~ aa well as the saved-that "one drop ~f his blood is sufficient to atone for the sins of the whole world." That is, • in -~ther w<;>rds, the sufferings of Christ so transcended the demerit of 

slaves were to be redeemed and eman-cipated by means of gold, the person in whose custody they were could not dema.n:l a.uy more precious meta.I than gold-when one piece of gold was presented to him he mi14ht ohject to the quantity as deficient, though the quality is unobjectionable. In ~esp1·~t of the means of our redemption, 1t must be allowed that the sufft'-rings oi Christ were they. These sufferings, then were the sufferings of a divine pers~n-such, doubtless, was their q ual-1ty. And a life and sufferings of any other quality, could avail nothing in effecting redemption for transgressors. IE but one of Adam's race should be saved, a life and sufferings of such a quality would have been indispensably requisite to accomplish such a deliver-ance. Again, if more were to have been s ,ved than what will eventually be saved, the quantity, and not the quality of hie sufferings would have been augmented. The only sentiment respecting the atonement that will bear the test of scripture truth or 
the sins of hie people, as to be ~uflicient to save all that sha.\l eternally perish. These assertions are al! uoreas inable 

sober . reason, is, that the life. and sufferings of Christ in quality, and in length or quantity,. were such as sufficed to make reconciliation for all the -sine of his· chosen race, or for all them, in every age or na.tion, thats hall believe in Him. . 'rbere was nothing deficient,· nothing superfluous, else be shall never see of the travail of bis soul a.nd be satisfied ; which would be the· reverse ot his. Father's promise, and hie own expectation. When the life and sufferings of Christ are viewed 

as unscriptural. In our zeal to exalt th~ I11;0rits of the atonement-I say, in the warmth of our pa.esions, and in the fullness of our hearts, let us be cau-tious lest .we impeach the Divine wis: dom and prudence. . Doubtless, if the merit of bis transcends the demerit of his eini.•, then some 

tion he gave of Moses was th~t he wrote of him, and that he was a faithful ttervant in Christ's house. From the beginning of hie ministry to the end of his life, he claimed the honor of bein~ the only person that could in-struct men in the knowledge of God, or of his will. Ile claimed the honor of being the author or finisher of the only perfect form of religion ; the Eternal Father attested all hie claims, and honored all his preten-sions. Respecting the ancient rules of life, the law and the prophets, he taught his disciples they had lived their day-he taught them they were given only for a limited time. "The law and the prophets prophesied -µntil John,"then they gave place to a greater prophet and a more glorious' la.w. Malachi, the Ja11t of the ancient pro-phets, informed It1rael that they should strictly observe Moses' law until a person should come in the spirit an<\ power of Elias Jesus taught us that John the Baptist was he, and t bat the. law and prophets terminated at hie entrance upon his ministry ; for since ihat time the kingdom of God is preached, and all men press into it. To attest his character, and to convince ~be church of his being the· great Prophet, to whom all Christians should ., ~xclusively hearken· as their teacher·; to .weaken the attachments of bis disci- . ples to Moses and the prophets, it ple&.Lled • God to send down Moses and Elias from_beaven- the one the law-gi;er, and the other the la.w-restorer; 
in ,this light, the demerit of sin appears in its true colors, all inconsistencies vanish, a.nd a.11 the testimonieeofsacred truth of patriarchs, prophets and a.pos-tles, harmoniously correspond. But 

\o resign their prophetic bonorti at the feet- of the, Messiah, in presence 'of ~elect witnesses. ~•Jesus took with him : 

of_ his aufferinga were in vain, and 
BO!De. of his merit unrewarded. To avoid this conclu11ion, some have affirm-ed_. that all shall be saved, and ·none periab, contrary to the express word of God. Indeed the transition from these inconsistent views .of the atonement • to. what is called Universalism. is short and ·easy. , But I would humbly pro- . po_se & few inquirie, on this subject. 'Yh1 do.the Evang~liats inform us that Chrat died ao soon after bis suspension on the cro~s ? Why 10 much marvel expr088ed that he' was 10 soon dead? so ~uch auoner thin· the malefactors that werecruci6.ed with him? It might ~. prea~med hia last words solve these d1fficultiea-" It is finished a.nd he g~v~ '1P the ~boat.'' Frolll theae, a-gd 11_m1~r prem1~ea. · it would aeem that 
~111 hfe and 1utierings ~ere prolong,·d Just so long a.a •aa neces•ar7 to com.-plete t}le redemption· of hlB people. 

if we supposo that the sufferings of Christ transcended the demerit of the eins of '' hie ?eople," then we have no full exhibition of the demerit of sin .. Nor are "bia people" under any more obligation of love or gratitude to him 

Peter, James and J~hn into n. high mountain, and was tra.nsfigurel.bcfore them, and his 'Ia.co -did shine a.a 'the: sun, and. his raiment was white ae snow,and behold there appeared Moses . • and Elias 'talking with him." Peter,· .. enraptured with these hea,·enly viai-. ta.nts, proposes erecting three tabPr.; nacles-one for Chri11t, one for Moses, and one for Elias. But while he was. thus proposing to as•ociate· Christ, the • great Prop)let, with Moilea and Elias, inferior prophets; a bright cloud over~ • shadowed them, and a voice out of tho : cloud, an indirect reply to Peter's motion-" This is • my beloYed Son, in • whom I am well pleased, !,nr j, Aim. 0 

Th us, when these ancientand -Yener&ble propheta were recalled • to • heaven, Christ alone is left as the great teacher, to whom, by a commandment. from the excellent glory, the throne of the Eternal, we are obliged to hearken, That transaction wu 1igui6cant of the doctrine abo-Ye atated, muat be' manifest when we take into new all the circumstancea. Might it not be uked. "Whv dill not Abfll. Abraham 

We are _accustomed, on all subjects tb"t ~m1t of it, to distinguish between qu!'-ntity and qualit7. In the common of human intorcoune aome-the qualit7 of a thin• ia ~pt-ablo, ~hen the quantit7 11 not; at other the \U&11tit7 ia acceptable when tbe quality 18 not. If a thouaand 

than they who eternally perish. ' That which remains on this head is to show how the failure of the law, in not being a. suitable rule of life, has been remedied. 
We noticed l hat example is a. more powerful teacher than precept. Now, .Tt>su11 Christ has afforded us an ex-ample of human perfection never wit-nessed before. He gave a. living form to every moral and religious precept which they never before poSBeseed. In thia respect he was the distinguisheJ Prophet, to whom Moaea and all the inferior prophets referred. In entering on thia \>rophetic ·office, be taught with a pecuharit7_ unexampled by all Ilia predeceaeora. " He spake aa never man spake." The hiitheat commenda-
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or Enoch nppear on this occasion" 
The renson is plain-the disciples of 
Christ had no hurtful respect for 
t'ham. Moses n.nd Elin.s, the reputed 
oracles of the Jewish nation, were the 
two, the only two, in respect of whom 
the solemn and significant revocation 
was needful. The pin.in language of 
the whole occurrence was this-Moses· 
and Elias were exci,llent men, they 
were now glorified in heaven, they had 
lived their day, tho limited time they 
were to flourish as toochere of the will 
of heaven was now come to an end. 
The morning star had arisen-na._y, 
wn.s almost set--an,l the Sun of Right-
eousness WM arit,ing with ealutiferous 
rays. Let us, then, walk in the noon-
day light-let us hearken t,o J esue, as 
the Prophet and Legislator, Priest and 
King. He shall reign over all the 
ransomed race. We find all thino-e 
whatsoever the law could not do a.;e 
accomplished in him, and by him-
that in him all Christiane might be 
perfec~ and complete-:-" for the law 
was given by Moses, but grace and 
truth came by Jesus Christ." 

It now remains, in the last place, 
to deduce such conclusions from the 
above premises, a.a must obviouely and 
n~earily preeent themselves t,o every 
candid and reflecting mind. 

lat. From what hae been said, it 
follows that there ie ari. eeeential dif-
ference between law and gospel-the 
Old Testament and the New.• No 

• There are not a few profeBBore of 
Christianity who suppose themselves under 
equal obligations to obey Moses, or any 
other Prophet, as Christ aud hie Apostles. 
They cannot understand why auy part of 
divine revelation should not be obligatory 
on a Christian to observe ; nor can they 
see any reason why tbe New Testament 
should be preferred to the Old ; or why 

)hey should not be regulated equally by 
eaoh. They say, "Is it not all the word 
of God, and are not all mankind addressed 
in it ?" True, all the holy prophets epake 
as they were moved by the Holy Spirit, 
and men were the objects of their addreee. 
It is, however, equally evident that God, 
at sundry times, and diverse manners, 
spake to men, according to a variety of 

• circumstances, which diversified their con: 
dition, capacity and opportunities. Thue 
he addressed individuala and classes of in-
dividuals, in a way peculiar to themselves. 
WitneBB hie address to Noah, Abraham, 
Daniel, Jonah, Paul and Peter. Witness 
hie addressee to the Patriarchs, the Jews 
and the Christiane. Again, men are ad-
dressed aa magistrates, fathers, masters, 
huebande, teachers, with their correlate&. 
Now, to apply to one individual what is 
said t.o all individuals and claesee of indi-
viduals, would, methinks, appear eA"regioue 
folly. And would it not be as abenrd to 
eay that every man ie obliged to practice 
every duty and religious precept enjoined 
in the Bible ? Might we not as reaeonably 
pa_v, thl\t everv ml\n muRt be at once a 

two words are more distinct in their 
signification tban law and gospel. '!'.hey 

.a.re contrn.dislinguished under various 
names in the New 'l'eeta.ment The 
ln.w is denominated "the letter," "the 
ministration of condemnation," " the 
ministration of death " " the Old Tee-, "Th tn.ment or Covenant and Moses. e 

' ' S • 't " "th gospel is denominated "the pm , . e 
ministration of the Spirit," "the mm-
istration of righteousness," "the New 
Testament or Covenant,"" the law of 
liberty and Christ." In respect ~f 
existence or duration, the former 1e 
denominated " that which ie done 
away ;" the latter "that which rema.in-
eth"-the former wa.e faulty, the latter 
faultless-the former demanded, this 
bestows righteousness-that gendered 
bondage, this liberty-that bega.t bond-
elavee, this freemen-the former spake 
on this wise, " This do and thou shalt 
live ; this eaye, "Say not what !le shall 
do, the word ie nigh thee (that gives 
life), the word of faith which we 
preach; if thou believe in thine heart 
the gospel, thou shalt be saved." The 
former waxed old, is abolished, and 
vanished away; the latter remains, 
lives and is everlasting. 
_____ (To be oontlnued). 
Patriarch, a Jew and a Cbrietian ; a magis-
trate, a eubject, a father, a child, a maeter, 
a servant, etu., etc. And, certainly, it is ae 
inconsistent. to eay that Christiane should 
equally regard and obey the Old and New 
Testament. All Scripture given by divine 
inspiration i11 profitable for various pur-
poses in the perfection of eaints, when 
rightly divided, and not handled deceit-
fully. But when the above coneideratione 
are disregarded, the word of God must 
inevitably be perverted. Hence it ie that 
many preachers deceive themeelvee and 
their heart1re by selecting and applying to 
themselves a11d their hearers such portion& 
of eacred truth ae belong not to them nor 
their hearers. Even the Apostles could 
not apply the words of Christ to them-
selves or thuir hearers until they were able 
to anewer a previous question-'' Lord, 
sayest thou thie unto us or unto all 1" 
Nor could the eunuch understand the 
prophet until be knew whether he epoke 
of himself or eome other man. Yet, many 
preachers and hearers trouble not them-
selves about euch inquiries. If their text 
ie in the Bible, it ie no matter where ; and 
if their hearers be men and women, it ie 
no matter, whether Jews or Christiane, 
believerd or unbelievers. Often have I 
seen a preacher and hie hearers undergo 
three or four metamorphoses in an hour. 
First, he is a moral philosopher, inculcatin~ 
heathen morality; next a Jewish rabbi, 
expounding the law ; then a teacher of 
some Christian precept; and lastly, an 
ambassador of Chriet, negotiating between 
God and man. 'l'he congregation undergo 
the collerate revolutions : firHt they are 
heathens ; next, Jewe; anon, Christiane ; 
and lastly, treating with the ambassadors 
for salvation, on what ie called the terme 
of the goepol. Thus Proteus-like, they are 
all thin~e in an hour. _ 

EATING AND DRINKING 'UN 
WORTHILY. • 

1. Cor. 11 : 29. " For be that eateth 
drinketb unworthily eatetb aud d • k&nd 
damnation unto himself, not diR " 11 ~th 
the Lord's body. C8rnU1g 

N _'the n~w version of the 
Bible, this passage is ton d 
do_wn a little, but still co~. 
ta1~s good deal of that 
which 1s of fearful im~ort. 
For the word " damnation" 
in the Old Version "Jud 
ment" is substitu~d in t:; 

new, and for " not discerning the 
Lord's body" in the old version theae 
words-" if he discern not the 'body" 
-are substituted in the New. The 
first of these alte~tione is p:rhap, 
allowable, ev~n des1rable-but_for the • 
second, I am not able t,o aeei~ any 
reason-most assuredly, not in ,the 
rendering of Greek, which is as 11trictly . 
literal a translation in the old Engliah 
version as it can be. , , 
, l'he word "da.mnation"-which ·is 
commonly used in English to signify 
everlasting punishment-sounds very 
harsh in thIB passage, and should cer. 
ta.inly not have been used by the 
tranelat.ors of the old version, unleu 
they wished t,o show that they under• 
stood the apostle to mean everlasting 
punishment by it. That the tranelaton 
of the old version did not, however, 
understand the apostle t,o mean ever• 
la.eting, but only some lesser punish-
ment, is quite evident from the render• 
ing of two or three of the surrounding 
verses. Hence their rendering of verse 
27 ; " Whosoever shall eat this bread, 
and drink this cup of the Lord, un-
worthily, shall be guilty of the body 
and blood of the Lord." So also 
verses 80, 82: "For this cause,"-or 
on account of this-" many a.re weak 
and sickly among you, and many sleep. 
For if we would judge ourselves, we 
should not be judged. But when we 
a.re judged, we a.re cbaetened of the 
Lord, that we should not be condemn• 
ed with the world." 

With those quotations, I dismiss all 
idea of " damnation," or what that 
word commonl1 signifies - namely, 
everlasting pumehment--as being one 
of the concomitants or consequencea 
of ea.ting the bread and drinking of 
the cup, unworthily, at the Lord'• 
supper, and I proceed to state what 
the word "judgment," which the re-
visers of the new version have eub· 
stituted for it, means. First, tbenf 
what to eat of the bread and drinkrd~ 
the cup unworthily, at the Lo 1 
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supper, m_eans, according to my view, 
ie to do 1t thoughtlessly, carelessly 
11,nd with divided-hearts, although w; 
m~t in one. p~e. for that purpose, 
,instead of domg 1t tn remembrance of 
Him who desires us to do it. Second 

" • h ' the "judgment,, or puma ment, threat-
ened against those who eat and drink 
unworthilJ, both in the. old and new 
versions, 18-weakness, sickness eleep-
ineaA and such leanness of soul aa 
m•k~ those who feel it like a man in 
aleep who dreams that he is full, but 
wak~ and finds himself empty and 
hungry. Third, with this threat, how-
ever, before us, there is the assurance, 
·that if those found in such a condition 
judge themaelv~, they shall be chast-
ened of the Lord, that they may not 
be condemned with the world-not be 
declared hypocritea, ba.cksiders in heart 
or apostates. 

I have written out these thoughta 
for the benefit of a brother, younger 
than myself, and lees experienced in 
the way• of the Lord, and I may add 
for his eatisfa.ction, as also for the 
utiafa.ction of others in a similar posi-
tion, that it is not always those wh!> 

. moat dread eating and drinking un-
·. ,-worthily, that are moat in danger of 

doing eo. The reverse of this, is usually 
the caae, and, if rightly considered, 
what is stated above, may be of as 
much nae to the latter of these two 
claaeee of persona in one way, as to 
the former in another. Lift up the 
bands that hang down, and the feeble 

and make straight paths for the 
feet of the lame, leas they be turned 
out of the way. A 11 need help, and 
those who least feel the want of this 
ordinarily need it mo-t. 

• J Al!ES ALLD. 
Richmond, ~rch 1886. 

tgc ~nuist. 
ORDER OF WORSIDP. 

there is no outline given in the 
N.T. to the precise order in which 
the morning worship should be con-
duct.eel, we cannot give the proper way." 
.J.. 0.Btantlartl, March 1886. 

"And they continued 11teadfastly in 
the Apoatl.-a teachin~, and fellowship, 
and in the breaking of bread, and in the 
prayen." 

The latter l4tatement is made by the 
historian Luke in the 2nd of Acts 
concerning the primiti,e church, the 
former by those who profess to follow 
in ita ~ootatep11. Oh, says one, 9:l-. 
though 1t certainly dues say they did 
these things, I do not believe that w~ 
the precise order in -which they did 
them. Peter said : " Repent and be 

baptised everyone of you in the name 
of Jesus Chr1st unto the remission of 
your sine, and 1~ s~all receive the gift 
of the Holy Spmt. Now who (in th~ 
Church of Christ) will dar~ to say th~t 
those spoken to on the day of Pente-
cpst, or anyone at any time subse-
quently, might .h~ve received the gift 
of the Holy Spmt first, were baptised 
a.nd repented afterwards ? It is not a 
parallel caee,you say, but why is it law-
ful to transpose one statement and not 
another? Or why accuse that Holy 
and ,T ust One who himself instructed 
his disciples while here, and endued 
them with power from on high after 
he ascended to hie Father, fitting them 
for the work they had to perform-why 
accuse him of having left his church 
without an order of worship? We 
have just as much right to say there 
is no order in the plan of salvation, 
that baptism may come before faith, 
and repentance toward God before 
the behef that He is: Speaking for 
myself, I prefer the order laid down 
by the· inspired writer of the Acts of 
the Apostlestotheslight (?) variations 
upon it which obtain in some of the 
churches of the present day. 

CONTENT. 

We cannot agree with " Content" 
in regar_ding Acts 2 and 42 as setting 
forth the" order of primitive worship, 
nor can we look upon Acts 2 and 38 
as a parallel case. 

We are quite willing to follow out 
the instruction of the inspired writers 
and to adopt the practice of the 
Primitive Church, not only in this 
matter, but in all things, but we mu11t 
first be 11atisfied, a.s to what that in-
struction and practice was: The mne 
assertiou that Acta 2 and 42 contains 
the order observed by the disciples in 
primitive times, is not in itself proof 
that such was the case, and certainly 
"Content" does not givt1 us argu-
ments to support the assertion. 

To assert that AcbJ 2 and 42 lays 
down the order of worship to be ob-
served upon the first day of the week, 
by the early disciples and all those who 
should come after them, appears to ue 
to be taking an unwarrantable liberty 
with 1 he words used, nnd importing in-
to them more meaning thiin can legiti-
mately be got out of tlwm. 

If we understand the drift of the 
rem,1rks made hy " Content,' it ie 
asserted that the order of worship ie 
as follows :-lat. Continuing stead-
fastly in the Apostle's teaching. 2nd. 
'fhe followehip. 31·d. The breaking 
of bread. 4th. The prayers. If 
"Content" be right, then these items, 
aud these alone a-re those which con-
stitute the worship of the church, and 
that if anything is added to them the 

• d ,,. b k d"C " precise or er 1a ro en, an on-
tent's" assertion falls to_ the ground. 
We presume, that our correspondent, 
will admit that singing formed a ~art 
of the worship of primitive christ1ans 
on the first day of the week, if so then 
the above order ie incomplete and 
therefore cannot be the " precise 
order " or if it be denied that singing 
form~d a part of the said worship, 
then it follows, that we have departed 
from the Apostolic practice in having 
singing in connection with the Lord's 
day worship; Which of these positions 
does " Content" take ? 

Then again how does " Content" 
propose to observe the first item men-
tioned in the alleged order, viz., 
" Continuing steadfastly in the 

• Apostle's teaching." Surely this 
cannot be urged to be an order of 
wor,hip, but must be regarded as the 
statement of a fact, having reference 
to the conduct of the disciples in ad-
hering to that which the Apostles 
taught them, as having reference to 
no spe1·ial day but to all days. 

Ad rnitting for the sake of argument, 
that the three items left viz., fellow-
ship, breakingof bread,and the prayers, 
have reference to the worship on the 
first day of the week only (which in 
this connection is by no means clear) 
does " Content" wish us to infer that 
these alone formed the " order '' of the 
Primitive Church(?) was there no read-
ing of the scriptures, no exhortation 
from the members of the church and 
no pealmody? • 

Without _entering further into this 
question just now, we remark, that 
Acte·2 and 42 is evidently incomplete 
as an "order of worship," and there-
fore cannot be the " precise order." 
As to Acts 2 and 38 being a parallel 
case, we simply observe that when 
" Content " can bring as much cor-
roborative proof in support of the 
alleged " order " as can be brought in 
support of the. sequence of faith, re-
pentance and baptism, then we may be 
disposed to regard Acts 2 and 42 o.e a 
parallel case, but not till then. 

EDITORS. 

(To th6 Editors of the A. O. Standtird.) 
Referring to the question of your 

correspondent re clearing unfer-
mented winee1 the following receipt 
will probably meet his difficulty:-

Take the white of 6 fresh eggs, beat 
well up to a froth, then mix with 2 
gallons of the wine to be cleared, stir 
this well and pour into cask of wine, 
rouse well up. Two days after add 1 
lb. of Spanish clay well broken ancl 
mixed with wine, and put in same cask 
as the eggs. These quantities will do 
for fining 60 gallons of wine. If not 
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clear enough in 24 hours repeat nbove, 
whon the clea,rnel's desired will be 
obtained. 

Should your correspondent desire 
further information I shall be )111,ppy 
to supply it. 

- D. MACALLTSTER, 

50 Ross St., Port Melbourne. 

WHEN DID CHRIST INSI'ITUTE 
THE "SUPPER P" 

R4 the above, I am in a qu11.ndary, 
and crave your nesistance to get me 
out. The question ie this: was the 
supper instituted by Jesus at the time 
of the Passover supperP From Matt. 
26: 17-29, Mark 14: 12-25, and Luke 
22: 7-20 it seems plain that it was. 
In Exodus 12 we have a full account 
of the institution of the PMsover, and 
also of the feast of unleavened bread, 
and in Lev. 23 : 5-6 we have the exact 
dates f0r each, and also the time they 
were to be observed. MT" first diffi-
culty is just here : in Ex.· 12 : 22 it is 
expressly stated that no one was to go 
out of the house on the night of the 
Passover supper until the morning, a 
command, be it noted, observed unto 
this day by the Jews ; now turn to 
Matt. 26: 30, Mark 16: 26, and Luke 
22 : 39 where we learn that after hav-
ing instituted the supper, and pre-
sumably partaken of tha passover, 
Jesus and his disciples did go out of 
the house to the Mount of Olives. 
Paul also in 1 Cor. 11 : 23 says " on 
the •ame night on which he was be-
trayed be took bread," &c.' We can 
ha.rdly conceive of ,!esus_ actitig in 
contravention of a direct command of 
God and a religious custom of the 
Jews. The question then is, if Christ 
partook of the Passover that night 
why did he go out before morning? 
In John 18 occurs my second difficulty. 
I£ we read the chapter down to 27th 
verse, it is clear that Jesus was then 
betrnye<l, 11rrcsted, dcni•d by Peter, 
and brought up for judgment We 
are all, I take it, agreed that the 
supper was instituted prior to the 
arrest of Jesus; indeed this is evident 
from 1 Cor. 11 : 2:i, al,o from the 
references to Matt., Mark, and Luke 
above given. Now read John 18 : 28, 
from which h seems equally clear that 
Jesu11 could not have partaken of the 
passover. 'rhe date for eating that 
feast was fixed and clear (Ex. 12: 3-6, 
Lev. 23: 5), the 14th of the first 
month was the date, unless when 
under• exceptional circumstances it 
might be postponed for one month, as 

• in N um. 9: 6-13. 'fhe points then on 
which I wish your assistance may be 
stated thm, :-1. Did Jesus himself 
partake of the true passover P 2 

. f th •nstituted tobacco. Much more may be 11 'd 
lf so, was 1t at that eas e i h did the use of it-of course it like at 0n 
his own supper? 3. If so, w yd O other creature of God, can be abe,ery 
he act contrarv to Ex. 12 : 22 an g and I only plea-d for its moderat:•ed, 
out P 4. If he did, ho~ are we }~c~e? -as agreeable to the spirit of ~e 
concile John 18: 28 wit~ tha!hich I New Testament. 1he argument tb e 
l'he foregoing are the pom 8 t· it is poisonous will apply to eat· at 
am unable to answer to my own ea rs- or drinking too much of any of 't~g, 
faction. I find that Farrar, Renan, other creatures that God has in h~e 
nnrl others affirm that Jesus, of whom t • f • Ia 

7) " asiiover mercy o us, given ns, • or there . 
Pnul says ( l Cor. 5 : our P t t poison in all of them more or lees 18 

was sacrificed for us," was ,P6u of Now I come to its good 6crect·a 
death on the date for the sacrr ce O ui on 

d th old the mind. Many hundreds of tj ... 
the true Paschal Lamb un er e f I h' h .... ea 

p have I et t 111, w en the cares of tb' 
institution. Was that so life with its losses and cross- ha ie 

Yours faithfully, D.M. ""' ,e 
weighed do~n th~ mind and alnioet 

[These questions ha!e been to a. produced distraction of mind the 
large extent answered m the Watch- one of the best remedies I ba;e even 
man and the Witnf'ss, but as we con- taken is about ha1£ a small pipe of 
sider that a great amount of in~er~st good tobacco : it has soothed· the 
is felt in these matteN, we rnvrte natural a~pe:iti~s of the _temper, 
answers from any brethren who have calmecl the irritat10n of tbe spirit, and 
given them ca.reful study.-Eos J losseR a1;1d crosses have sat very lightly 

after this, and I ha.ve bad g,,od cause 
to sing "Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow,'' I would like to reply 
to all that " Cavalier" has etated 
about the injurious use of tobacco, for 
none of them can be supported b,1 
facts, but I do not wish to make tb18 : 

too long. I also see that he baa in. 
troduced the word "excessive."· Thia 
place~ all he has stated just where I 
am, that it may be used moderately, 
and I say without any of the long 
list of bad effects he bas pictured, 
which was written no doubt under . 
great mental pressure, to bolst.er up 
his very rash conclusions. . For in-
stance, he states that " it gives rise to 
impure blood." This I call a reckle88 
statement ; there are many other 
things that poison the blood much 
more tha.n smoking : one mny be 
cited, the miasmatic air of a large city 
like Melbourne, but it. baa been 
proven over and over again that to-
bacco has a disinfectant influence in 
such a place, and it is very rare indeed 
that a smoker is struck down with 
typhoid fever, or what is called fog 
fever ; but I am forced to the conclu-
sion by all that " Cavalier',' baa 
written, that he had his eye on the 
prize, or he would not have made ao 
many unguarded statements. • . • 

®uttt iglnmtt. 

Prove all things ; hold fast that which is goocl. 
-I TRESS, 5: 21, 

[This colnmn is plsoed at tho disposol of all brethren 
who desire to discuss questions about which there I~ a 

,difference of opinion. Tbe Editors wish it to be dis• 
tinctly understood that they do not endorse all the 
oploloos expressed.-ED.] -

TOBACCO. 
(To the Editors of the A. fJ. Standard.) 

OU having published an 
article in the above 
periodical on "Reasons 
why a Christian should be 
an abstainer from the use 
of Tobacco," which I have 

{ _ ' been in the habit of using 
these last forty years I 

would like to state a few rensons on 
the other side. " Cavalier " has no 
experience in its use, therefore he 
should abstain from passing a verdict 
against it. I wil1 divide what I have 
to say under three heads-let, its 
good effects on the body; 2nd, 'lOod 
effects on the mind; 3rd, good effects 
on the social circle. Now, I quite 

• agree with him that the New Testa-
ment should be the guide of all Chris-
tiani<; I read therein that " every 
creation of God is good, an<l nothing 
to he r~jcctcd, if it be received with 
thanksgiving, for it is sanctified by 
the word of God and prayer."-! 'l'irn. 
4: 4. Now, tobacco is as much a 
creature of God as cabbages, butter 
or bread, &c , and its moderate us~ 
facilitates the processes of digestion 
and by so doing strengthens the bod/ 
and I, like the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon: 
have had to thank God for giving us 

I now come to· its good effects on 
the social circle. These are many. 
It produces a vivacity of mind_ by its 
physiological action on the brain, and 
at once makes the man a truly socia.ble 
individual and instead of producing 

' f b "C that selfishness spoken o y ava-
lier," the smoker is jolly, good tem· 
pared, and generous to a fault, and 18 

like produces its like, so the 1;11odero1te 
11moker sheds his generous mftuence 
over the social circle in which 
moves, and all around him are,cheerf 
buoyant, generous, and courageous. -
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His influence invariably produce' 
pea:ce, h~rmony, 1md happiness in tbJ 
80c1al circle.· Moat of the men of 
modern times who have left their im~ 
preBB on the Mnds of time, both in the 
church and the world, have been 
amoken,, such 1111 Spurgeon, Robert 

·' Jiall. and many others that could be 
named ; and I make bold to e.i,y that 
if there were no smokers at all that 
society generally would be miserable. 

' There are many o~her. agents in society 
doing far more mischief than tobacco 
notably, tea, coffee, and alcohol. .' 

• I am, dear brethren, , 
' .. : 1 , , , A MODERAH S?J:(?KXB. I 
(The above _reminds ue ofa.n address 

: we once beard upon the beneficial 
effects of alcohol. The speaker re-
ferred to the capture of the Kelly 
gang as showing that alcohol did good. 
We have heard all these arguments 
med in favor of the very things "a 
mod~rate smoker" condemns.-Eos.J 

@nr jistcts' Qtolnmn: 

SUGGESTIVE PLAN FOR THE 
SISTERS' CONFERENCE 

AT EASTER. 

The m~ting to be held, say Saturday 
afternoon, from 3 o'clock to 6, in the 
Christians' chapel, Lygon Street, April 
24th, 1886. 

PROO Rill XE.-

3 to 3·30-Devotional exercises. 

3·30 to 3·45-Reading of Sister David 
King's addresa to the Sisters' 
Conference in England; aleo 
the election of a President 
and Secretary pro. tcn. 

3·45 lo 4·30-Beports of sisters' work done 
in the various churches. 

4·30 to 5-Easaya prepared by sisters. 

5 to 5·30-Social talk upon the best 
• • , ways siaters can work for 

the Lord. • 
5·30 to 6-Arranging for 1ne~t year's 

• meeting, electing regular 
; officers, &c.1 &c. 

Truating tbia plan may meet yonr ap-
proval, and that we m11y have a large 
gathering of the sisterhood, it is respect-
fally submitted. 

Yours in the loving service, 
Mns. C. L. Tuunoooo. 

Ballarat. 

SUBJECT OP' Ess.us ll'OR THE SISTERS' 
CoNFERENCE, 

1. Women of the New Testament. 2. 
Our children, how shall we train them ? 
3. The failures of the past, and hopes for 

the futu~e. 4. How to 11rrange the house-
hold ~ubee for the Lord's day privileges. 
5. Brief lalks on and how you hnve been 
impressed with the Conference and what 
do you intend to do ? ' 

'l'bese subjects are thrown open to the 
sisters of the churches, and we hope to 
profit much from the experience and in-
formation of those who take them up. 

GOLDEN WEDDING. -·-! 836-1886. 
It is not often that we see two persons 

who have been permited to travel life's 
rough journey together, as husband and 
wife for a period of fifty yeara. When 
such a thing happens it is considered an 
event of more than passing interest. Who 
among the meml!ers of the Church of 
Christ in Australasia has not beard of 

Bno. AND SISTER JOSEPH KINOSDURY 

of Newtown, Sydney? Among the older 
brethren especially, these Mmes are well 
known, and wherever known they are 
loved.. Dr. JoA. Kingsbury, was born 
October 24th, 1814, in Kingston near 
Taunton, on Marsh farm, Somersetsbire, 
England. l\liss Sarah Pearse had arrived 
about 8 months previous. They were 
married in the church of the parish of 
Bishop's Hull, by Rev. Robert Rowlings, 
March 16th, 1836. In 1839, three years 
after their marriage, they left England for 
N.S.W. in the good ship "Coromand~I,'' 
arriving in Sydney the same year, where 
they have lived and labored ever since, 
endeavoring to be happy themselves and 
to makeallotbersthesnme. When ahoutl8 
years old, Bro. Kingsbury became a member 
of the Weeleyan Church, in which he was 
an enthusiastic worker for nearly twenty-
one years. For a numher of years pre-
vious to 1853, he had been q11eetioning 
many of the positions of the Wesleyans. 
In 1853 a number of our bretbren's books 
were placed in his bands by a Bro. Griffin, 
who bad received them from his brother 
in London. He began to read and in-
vestigate with others of his Wesleyan 
brethren, with the result that on the 4th 
September, 1853, he, Dro. E. Lewis, and 
Bro. John 8tanden were immersed in 
Cook's river. Sister Kingsbury was not 
~o easily moved from her old position, so 
she bold out till December] 8th, 1853, when 
she together with Sisters Standen and 
Griffin, were baptised in the name of 
Jesus. From that time to the present, 
Bro. and Sister Kingsbury have been 
enthusiastic members and worken1 in the 
Church of Christ. Bro. Kingsbury has 
never taken a regular course of medical 
training, but his services as a medical man 
have for years past been in great demand. 
He is an uncompromising opponent of 
drugs of every description ae medicines, of 
tea coffee and spirits as drinks, and of 
the' u11e of tobacco ae a luxury, believing 
that all are sins against the body and con-
sequently against God. '£hough 72 years 
old both Bro. and Sister Kingsbury are in 

good health. Bro. Kingsbury suffers 
somewhat from a severe hurt r~ccived 
some fi vc years ago, but with that excep• 
tion ho is in the beet of health. . 

Your reporter dropped in on them the 
other dny for a ch11t, and while thure took 
a pen picture of our brolher and sister, 
which is attached. Bro. Kingsbury came 
in from feeding hie fowls, and Ret his 
wliito bell-topper on the table. He is a 
man of very slight build, somewhat 
stooped, long grey bc11rd, a full bead of 
white hair, and small sparkling eyes. His 
head ie exceptionally large. With my 
usually tendency to be curious I picked 
up the white bell-toper, and put it on my 
own head. To my great surprise it fell 
clean down over ears and all, resting on 
my shoulders. It acted as a complete ex-
tinguisher. 'l'he hat must be about No. 9 
as I wear 7¾, Judging from his past life 
and personal experience, we should say 
t.hat our brother's heart is as big ae bis 
head. Sister Kingsbury; bow shall we 
describe her? We will say this t.o start 
on ; if MiBB Sarah Pearse, of Kingston near 
Taunton, of 1836, was as beautiful as 
Mre. Kingsbury of 1886, we don't wonder 
at young J oeepb falling desperately in 
love with her. It is only another example 
of his univers11l good taste. She is of 
mvdium size and height, cheeks like roseR, 
and beautiful blue eyes, and an abundant 
bead of almost snow white hair. And 
above all, and superior to all, a Rlost 
lo,·able and Christlike disposition. • 

The entertainment and banquet in con-
nection with the golden wedding took 
place at" Garfield House," the residence of 
Dr. James Kingsbury, the youngest eon 
of the bridegroom and bride. First came 
the musical entertainment by the children 
and grand chilcl!·en of whom there were 25 
present, including the wives of the three 

. son" and husband of the only daughter. 
The musical part of the evening's enter-
tainment took placP. in the large drawing-
room, of "Garfield House,'' in which were 
seated the 150 invited guests ·composed 
mostly of the older members of the New-
town Church, the relntives of the Kings-
bury family and a few very old friends. 
About 9 o'clock the guests were seated at a 
banquet laid out in a large hut in the yard, 
set up for that purpose. After partaking 
of the many good things which had been 
provided, the real feast of the evening 
commenced. Bro. Whately was· in the 
chair, and called on Bro. Bennett, of the 
Putersham Church to move the toast of 
the evening, "The Bridegroom and Bride." 
Bro. Bennett's address was full of remin-
iscences of forty-six years close friendship 
with Bro. and Sister Kingsbury. The re-
sponse by the bridegroom was just what 
wue exp11cted, full of wit and humour and 
patriarchal council. As the" grand old 1' 

man stood up by the side of his bride of 
fifty years in the centre of the large com-
pany composed of hie own loved ones, his 
brethren in Jesus, and of his old friends 
some of them of fifty years standing, and 
spoke of his early life, of their joys and 
succesaes, attributing it all to the power of 
the religion of Christ, we could but think 
that it was the grandest argument to the 
divine origin of religion we ever heard. 
As long ne we have such living moving 
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arguments as this to the power of religion 
in the houee, we need not fear its over-
throw ; it will etand while the house 
stands. Bro. Kingsbury eaid : •• When a 
boy I was anxioue to become an appren tine, 
when an apprentice I longed to become 
a journeyman, when a journeyman a 
master, when a master I was anxious to 
become a husband, and when a husband I 
was anxious to become a father, and when 
I became a father, I labored constantly 
day and night to train up the children 
whom God bad given us, iu the fear and ad-
monition of the Lord." Other toasts were 
moved and responded to, but the prevailing 
thought of all that waeeaid, was one of uni-
versal love and esteem. The party broke up 
about 1 a.m. I have written thielenghtily, 
because I am sure the brethren every-where will be glad to hear of the good 
health and proeperity of Ilro. and Sister 
Kingsbury, and will join in wishing them a 
pleasant voyage for the rest of the way, 
and a safe and quiet entrance into the 
haven of eternal rest. Bro. Kingsbury 
said in hie speech that their hopes of 
heaven were aa clear as the noon-day i-un 
when no cloud intervenes, and I am sure 
that all the dear brethren in Jesus, in these 
colonies, will join in the prayer that their 
pathway may grow brighter and brighter 
until the perfect day. 

A. B. MASTON. 

"WHILE HE YET LIVED.It l 

GEO F. FLOWER. 

A.bra.ham, I believe, is the only 
person whose name is a.like sacred to 
the Mohammedan, the Jew and the 
Christian. Nor is it likely that this 
remarkable man will ever be forgotten. 
For, al.though more than thirty-six 
centuriee have pa.esed since his sons 
lsa.a.c and Ishmael buried him in the 
cave of Mackpelah, we still pass daily 
on our streets men and women in 
whose veins the blood of Abra.ham ia 
flowing. Ria cha.ra.cter had many sides. 
In almost all that he ea.id and did, it ie 
sa.fe to imitate him. He did not belong 
to that claee who say, if a.child ie going 
to be good, he will be good any way, 
· no matter what hie training ie or who 
his associates a.re. If he were living 
now, some would sa.y, " That old man 
baa a. hobby about training hie child 
-he will ruin him by being so strict." 
But A bra.ham was living ao please God, 
and not his neighbors. And we know 
that God was plea.eed with him, for he 
said, "I know him that he will com-
mand hie children and bis househola 
after him, and they shall keep the way 
of the Lord to do justice and judg-
ment" (Gen. 18: 19). . 

a.bout, and she Hid, u· Why father, I 
don't know tha.t my thoughta1 wo}lld 
be of interest to you." • He replied, 
"There is not a. feeling of yours, my 
child, that is not of value to me." So 
there seems to have been nothing about 
Isaac's thoughts, ha.bite, or companions 
that wa.s not of the highest value to 
Abraham. Thus he takes an oath of 
hie old and faithful servant, that be 
will go into a distant land and get a. wife 
for Isa.a.c of purer morale a.n~ a. purer 
religion than could be found m Pales-
tine. From Gen. 25, we learn that there 
were some young persons about A bra-
bo.m 's house who he £ea.red would have 
bad infl uenc~ over Isaac. So be sent them 
a.wa.y while be lit·ed. T?is showed_ t~e 
highest wisdom. He did not put it m 
hie will that he wished them sent a.way 
after he died. He did it himself. There 
a.re thousands who make the great 
blunder of their lives by directing some 
one to carry out their wishes after they 
die, expecting to accomplish by their 
wills what they should have d0ne 
themselves. How unwise this is let us 
see. 

(1.) Very often the wuh e:cprel8erl 
in the will i, disregarded and the tJery 
oppo,ite u clone. Herod shut up the 
lea.ding J ewe with the command that as 
soon as he was dead, they should all 
be slain. But his wish was not regard-
ed. As soon as he was dead the prison 
doors were opened· a.nd these men 
returned to their • homes. . They are 
the wit'leBt persons who, as a rule, give 
a.way what they have to give while they 
liTe. We are told that Mr. Girard 
gave two millions to build and endow 
a. college. Very minute directions 
were given in his will as to how it was 
to be built. But the lawyers and the 
city of Philadelphia managed to evade 
hie most positive directions. He or-
dered a very plain, ilre-proof building 
of stone and iron. But 1t wn.s thought 
this would look very ugly. So an ar-
chitect was found to testify that it 
needed a. portico of colums around it 
to hold it up. 

A man can afford to be misjudged 
by ignorant and thoughtleH people, if 
God approves of what he is doing. 
Macdonald tells· ue how once be asked 
his little girl what 1he waa thinking 

So up went the portico with 86 
columns, ea.ch 50 feet high and G feet 
diameter. Had Mr. Girard done what 
he wished to have done while he lived, 
be would have had a. building that 
would at least have suited his own 
taste. If you have money to give 
to any good ca.use, give it while you 
live, and then you will know that 
it will go where you desire it to go, 
and do what you wish it to do. And 
in addition to this, you will have the 
pleasure of seeing your money do 
good. There a.re few, if any, ways 
that one with property can so increase 
the joys of old age as by giving a. part 
of what he bas to the ca.use of religion 
or missions, or to some benevolent in-. . 

etitution. To know, when life•~ 1 • 
sun is sinking fast, that you are bit.eat 
ing and helping others, will add 811'-
to the music, joy and sunshine of tnuch 
la.et hours. Men talk of providin Yo11r 
old age ; there is no bett.er way ol for 
viding joy and peace in our Iaat Ji!ro. 
than by putting our property t,o u~ uses. lllc11 

(2.) Many of t1,,e good thing, toe 
about per,on, after t1,,ey die, doultl A '°I 
been ,aid while they lit1etl. We look°''' 
the tombstones, and wonder with n·'t 
kens' little girl, where all the 
people a.re buried. We read obituari 
and ask why onl1 good people t• 
Now, if these things are true thie. 
should never be written. For a't,18; hood always does ha.rm to ita autbo; 
a.nd of ten to others. But if the, .a,; 
true, and had been said in sincen~ to 
the one while living, they would liaYe 
ne"ed him to strike and fight harder 
against sin,· encouraged. him t,o ha,e 
undertaken greater works, and puabed 
them with greater zeal. Some men 
and women have gone through life 
receiving only coldness and indiffer. 
ence from those a.bout them ; but when i'I they died, these ea.me persona aroee ;, 
and apoke in the most glowing t.el'llll 
of their lives and characters. In a little 
poem by Mrs. Charles, in which 1h11 1' 
shows how we remember and speak of 
the best deeds and holieat traite of • • 
character, and the noble work of tboee. 
who have died, she then cloaea with' 
these lines : • 

" Thus does death speak of 0111' belOTecl 
When it bu laid tb1 m low; 

Then let love antedate the work of death 
A.nd do this t1010." 

(8.) .A.ll preparation for tkatTt, n4 
preparatwn tomeetandenjoy God,IIOflld 
be made while we har,e good laealt! nl 
a ·,ound mind. A bra.ham did not want 
any person8 in hie house to disturb 
him in his dying hours. If you do 
not wieb your sins to torment and 
distract you, and fill your last hour 
with fear and wretchedness, send them 
a.way while you liYe. Nothing 11hould • 
be left to be done when death come1, 
M re. Kingsler, speaking of her bt11-
band's la.st sickness, says; '' He 
calm and content. He bad no n""" 
to put his mind in a fresh ~ttitu~: 
for his life had long been bid Wl 
Christ in God." If the life baa beeD 
right there is no trouble about tbe 
death. • It has been well eaid ~bat 
have no resfonsibility a.bout dying, bu 
a. great dee. a.bout living. . 

" While others pray for grace to ~1•, 
0 Lord, I pray for grace to u,e-

For every hour a freeh eupply} ,, 
0 eee my need llnd freely give. 

Thus we should select our profeaaih·o~ • • uc .. or business and conduc~ it 1.0 .• fot 
way that we would be qwte willing 

I 
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the Lord or deat~ to come while we 
are doing our daily work. About a 
century ago a darkness caused by an 
eclipse came over New England. Many 
thought it wa.e the_ dawni~g of the 
day of j'?-dgment. . J:he L_egielature of 
CoDDecticut was m session. It was 
moved to adjourn, when an Old Puri-
tan arose and said : If the la.et day has 
come, I desire to be found in my place 
doing my duty. I move therefore 
that candles be brought, and the houiie 
proceed with business. A lady once 
said to John Wesley, "If you knew 
ou would die to-morrow night at 12 

~'clock, how would you spend the in-
tervening"time.'"' Why, just aa I now 
intend to 

0

spend it," said he. "I should 
preach to.night at ~louceeter and 
again to-morrow morning. After that 
I would ride to Tewkesbury, prt\aeh in 
the afternoon and meet the societ7 in 
the evening. I should then go to friend 
Ma.rtin'• house, as he expects to en-
tertain me, converse and pray with 
the family ; retire to my room at ten 
o'clock, commend myself to my heav-
enly Father; lie down to rest and wake 
up in glory." Whatever there is that 
is wrong in our lives and characters 
let us send it away while we live. 

APOSTLES. 
Tlw natural unfitntu/or tlie~ta,lc assig11«l 

them. 
When kings send out ambassadors to re-

preaent their person and their interests in 
foreign courts, they choose out from 
amongat the people men of high name and 
reputation, well skilled iu the ways of the 
world and the policy of states; whom, 
having clothed with powers plenipoten-
tiary, and appointed with officers and 
aervants of every kind, they send forth 
accredited with royal letters to all courts 
and kingdoma whither th11y may come, 
fumiahed with grace and splendour to 
feut the common eye, and laden with 
rich gifts to take the cupidity or conciliate 
thef&Tour of those with whom they have 

do. Also, when a nation fitteth out a 
Journey or voyage of discovery, they choose 
out men of fortitude, humanity, and skill, 
upon whom to bestow a valorous and 
steady crew, who will not be daunted by 
the dangera, nor baffled by the difficulties 
of the work:; and having called in the 
whole science and art of the country, to 
fortify anci accommodate the danger-
hunting men, they launch them forth 
amidst the hearty cheers and benedictions 
of their country. And when a nation 
arr~yeth ita strength to battle for its 
ancient rigbta and dominions ; or when a 
noble nation armeth in the cause of 
humanity to help an insulted sister in the 
day of her need as we Britons have oft 
been called upo~ to do the nation is shaken 
to her very centre with commotion, and 

every arm and sinew of the land straineth 
to t.h? work. Fleets and armies, and 
muml1ons of war; the whole chivalry the 
whole prowess, strength and policy, 'and 
?ft the whole wealth of the land muster 
m the causti ; and the chief captains for-
sake their wives and children, and peace-
ful homes ; and the warlike harness is 
take11 from the hall where it hung in peace • 
and the bold peasantry come trooping fro~ 
their altars and their household hearths• 
and " the trumpet speaketh to the armed 
throng : " they gather into one, and 
descend unto the shores of the surround-
ing sea, whither every fleet ship and 
gallant sailor have made ready to bear 
the~ to the pl!lce wher~ the rights of the 
nation, or the meulted rights of humanity, 
cry upon their righteous arm for redress ; 
and their kinsmen follow them with their 
prayers, and their wives and children, their 
fathers, and the households of their fathers, 
with the assembled congregations of the 
people, commit them and their righteous 
cause to the safe conduct and keeping of 
the Lord of Hosts. 

But when the King of Heaven eendeth 
forth these twelve ambassadors to the 
nations, fitteth out these discoverers of 
the people that eat in darkness and the 
shadow of death, and furnisheth forth this 
little army to subvert the thrones, domi-
nions, principalities, and powers of dark-
ness which brooded over the degenerate 
earth, to bring forth the lost condition of 
humanity, and establish its crown of glory 
as at the first, He took men of no name 
nor reputation, endowed with no Greek, 
with no Roman fame, by science untaught, 
by philosophy unschooled, fishermen from 
the shores. of an inland Pea i-the class of 
men, which of all classes is distinguished 
for no exploit in the story of the world ; 
Galileans, a people despised of the J ew111 
who were themselves a det1pised people. 
As at first, when God wished to make a 
man in .His own image, after His own 
likeness, He brought not the materials 
from heavenly regions, neither created a 
finer quintessence of matter for the high 
occasion, but took from the ground a 
handful of duet, thereon to impress His 
divine image, and thereinto to breath the 
spirit of lives ; so the Son of God, Him-
self a servant, despised and rejected of 
men· when He choose veHsels to bear His 
nam~ before Gentiles and kings and the 
children of Israel, preferred that they 
11hould be emptyofhumangreatneee, with-
out any grace or comeliness in the sighl of 
man without any odour of a good name, 
or ri~h contents of learning of knowledge ; 
-that the treasure bt-ing in earthen ve11sel111 
the praise might be of God. IRVING, 

READY! 
If it is the eame Jesus that went away 

from ue who is coming, then let us be 
doing what he was doiug befor? he ~ent 
away. If it ie the same Jesus that u co!mog, 
we cannot po~sibly put ourselves mto a 
posture, of which ~e will better approve, 
than going about domg good. l~ you would 
meet him with joy, serve him with earnest-
ness. If the Lord J e~ue Chridt were to 
come to-day, I should like hi)n to find me 
studying, praying or pr~achmg. . Would 
you not like him to find you m your 

Sunday school, in your claee, or ou~ there 
at the corner of the street preachmg, or 
doing whatever you have the privilege of 
doing in hie name ? Would you. meet 
your Lord in idleness ? Do not thmk of 
it. 

I called one day on one of our mem-
bers, and ehe was whitening the front 
steps. She got up all in confusion; she 
said, 11 Oh dear, sir, I did not know you 
were coming to-day, or I would have been 
ready." I replied, " Dear friend, you 
could not be in bett.er trim than you are ; 
you are doing your duty like a good hosee-
wife, and may God bless you." She had 
no money to spare for a servant, and she 
wae doing her duty by keeping the home 
tidy ; I thought she looked more beautiful 
with her pail beside her, than if ehe bad 
been dressed according to the latest fashion. 
I said to her, " When the Lord comes 
suddenly, I hope he will find me doing as 
you were doing-namely, fulfilling the 
duty of the hour." l want you all to get 
to your pails without being ashamed of 
them. Serve the Lord in some way or 
other; serve him always; serve him in-
tensely ; serve him more and more. 

Go to-morrow and serve the Lord at the 
counter, or in the workshop, or in the 
field. Go and serve the Lord by helping 
the poor and needy, the widow and the 
fatherless ; serve him by teaching the 
children, especially by endeavoring to train 
your own children. Go and hold a tem-
perance meeting, and show the drunkarfl 
that there is hope in Christ, or go to the 
midnight meeting and let the fallen woman 
know that J eeue can restore her. Do what 
Jesus has given you the power to do, and 
then, ye men of Britain, ye will not stand 
gazing up into heaven, but you will wait 
upon the Lord in p~ayer, and you will 
receive the Spirit of God, and you will 
publish to all ·round the doctrine of " Be-
lieve and live.'.' Then when he comes he 
he will say to you, "Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant, enter thou into 
the joy of thy Lord.'' So may his grace 
enable us to do. Amen.-C. H. SPURGEON. 

tge tigorltt. 
Exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine.-

2 TIMOTHY 4 : 2, 
But exhort one another daily, while it is called 

to-day; lest any of you be hardened through 
the deceitfulness of sin.-HEBREWS 3: 13. 

He that exhorteth on exhortation.-RoM, 12 :8. 

CHRISTIAN CO-OPERATION 
AND INDIVIDUAL.'.RESPONSIBILITY. 

I 

N order to the furtherance 
of the gospel of Christ, the 
co-operation of Christiane is. 
highly desirable. Indeed, its 
necessity must be apparent 
to every observing mind, 
while by our individual efforts 

. "" we can achieve great things, 
yet when those efforts are combined, 
the power for good must be consider-
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ably greater. Look around, and see 
the benefits and grand results of co-
operation, whether you look above at 
the numerous lights which stud the 
heavens or abroad at the oceans, with 
numerous streams and rivers running 
into them, or at the many varieties on 
earth, all combined in one harmonioue 
whole, or to the fleets on sea~, and 
armies on land, parliaments, and dif-
ferent associations, and varied societies, 
printing establishments, and banking 
institutions, etc., euccessf ul co-opera-
tion you will find on every band. Look 
at the co-operation, in the human body, 
so fearfully and wonderfully made. 
"And the eye cannot say unto the 
hand, I have no need of thee : nor 
again the head, the feet, I have no 
need of you." And even so, there 
must be co-operation in the one body, 
(the church)· otherwise things can-
not worK well, or harmoniously, and 
unless there is that hearty co-oper-
ation, indicating true union, we can-
not expect to see the triumphs of the 
gospel of Christ. The Saviour in His 
prayer said "that they all may be one; 
as thou Father art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in us; 
that the world may believe that thou 
ha.et sent me." We bail with delight 
any indication of the harmonious 
action of the one body. , Let Chris-
tiane be one like the sea, and distinct 
like the billow, and a mighty wave of 
influence will go outward even to 
eternity. In· order to this, we must 
each perform our part, and so realise 
our individual responsibpity .. Christ 
gave a command to His apostles to 
preach the gospel, (see Mark 16: 15, 
16.) The same in11tructions are handed 
down to us ; tliat is the apostolic suc-
cession, which I believe in. I hold 
that it ie every Christian's duty to 
preach that gospel, not that all are 
called upo~ mount the platform and 
to hold for;h in the presence of the 
great assembly, for all are not able for 
that. God did not intend all to be 
public,epeakere, but there are a great 
variety of ways by which we may 
sound the glad tidings abroad, and 
one of the most effective ways is by 
the life. The Christian's life is the 
beet of sermons, the living epistle which 
ia most frequently read,-" Only let 
your conversation be as it becometh 
tbegoepel of Christ" (see Phil 1: 17.) 
And again in the next chapter we are 
exhorted to be the children of God 
without rebuke, i. e. blemish ; in the 
midst of a crooked aud perver11e nation, 
11hining 11.1:1 lights, attr.i.cting the tcm-
pest-t-011sed mariners on life's oce:in, 
gui,ling them to the safe harbour. 
Well, doe11 the Saviour say," Let your 
light shine before men, that they may 
see your good works, and glorify your 
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. . h ven " And henceforth to live un~ Father which dis /n d~sco~rsee yet for us, and who rose ag !Ill 1'bo died if all cnnnot e !ver 1 u all may all the churches ain. And 1 all may preach m ?t~:r arou~d the hood, work united! a~dat the brotner
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h~ve ~a.oh' ~ftt':::~ ~laced in their seeking for the thlnge whi~honiou,1,: 
c1r_cle m w l~c . ey ieiting tli; sick, in pe~e, and things by which tnake f~ private ta 8, m v . bin in the edify one another a d We lllay dii-tributing trlacts, dill i~a~an; other • efforts, God will bl~ss.~. our united Sunday schoo ' an h h , 

8 ll ea.king a, word 11,8 t ey ave "Joined in one body may we ht ' way t P 't for if we are saved our- One inward life partake. • . oppor um rii b xioue to eave others, One be our hea1t, one hea;enl h selves we w1 e_an d er to God In every bosom wake. ? .0i>e, our heart's desire, an t>ray 
will be the salvation of our fe_llows· In prayer, in eft'orts, tears and to'J 
Then we can help on the preachmg of One wisdom be our guide• ) e, 

l l Taught by one Spirit from ~bo the word by attending regu ar Y o~r- In Thee may we abide." , ,e, 
selves the services held, the preach~ng W J ser\·ices and especially the ,, breakmg le. UDD. 
of the ioaf/ when we show forth ~he 
Lord's death and declare our fa.1th 
in the gospel facts, the . death, the 
burial, and the resurrection of ~ur 
Saviour. Then another very effective 
way of helping on the work of the 
Lord, is by praying ferve~tly to God 
to bless the labours ·of hie servants. 
Paul often solicited the prayers, of the 
brethren. In 2 1'hess. 3: l, he says, 
"finally, brethren, pray for us, that the 
word of the Lord may have free course 
and be glorified." And this is our 
bounden duty, as well as ou~ privilt•ge 
to remember at the throne •of grace 
tboso who labour in preaching the 
gospel, and let the preachers of the 
word everywhere have the true heart-
felt, united prayers of·. the brother-
hood and other things being equal, we 
may look for grand achievements, es-
pecially if we couple with our ,,rayers 
our best efforts. Let it be remembered 
then, that the preaching of the gospel 
does not rest entirely, or wholly with 
the evangelist11, or those who, proclaim 
publicly. But I in the' different ways 
alluded to, and •in other ways, each and 

• all may, and should sound the news 
abroad and become preachers of the 
gospel. Remember as Christiane, we 
are all living stonP.s in the epirit11al 
house, the church of the living God, 
the pillar and ~round of the truth, so 
we should each be truth supporters. 
Remf'mber also that we all belong to 
the royal priesthood, and have sacri-
fices to offer, "but ye are a chosen 
generation, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, a peculia.r people, that ye should 
show forth the praises of Him who 
ha.th called you out of darkness into 
His marvelloue light." Now the sacri-
fices we have to offer, a.re ourselves 
our lives, our bodies. " I beseech yo~ 
therefore brethren, by the mercies of 
God that "Y.e present your bodies a 
living e:icr1fice, holy, acceptable u~to 
God, which is your reasonable service." 
Si~ce God h~ so loved us, as to give 
His Son to die for ue, and to receive 
us into Hie family, to recognise us ae 
aone and daughters, it becomes ue 

-Qtfiristinn ~tri~tnas. 
Science ever has been, and ever must ·be th 

safeguard of religion.-S1a n: Buws~ e '• . . . ,, 
' .. 

THE TRIU~PH OF OHRIS'tI~N-ll'Y;· ; 
The followmg paseage is quoted by the 

London Quarterly Review, with the remark . : 
that "for the comprehensiveneq of ite 
wide historic survey, and its vigorous and 
glowing eloquence, it ie one of the finest 
in the whole range of literature." ' ,I 

" It arose in an enlightened and eiep-
tical age ; but among a ~espieed &f\d Dar-
row-minded people. , It earned hatred and 
persecution at home by its liberal geDiua 
and opposition to the national prejudicee • 
it earned contempt abroad by its conD~ 
tion with the country where it waa born, 
but which_ sought to strangle il in ita 
birth. Emerging from Judea, it made ita ' 
onward march through the most poliebed 
regions of the world-:Asia lllinor, Groece, 
Rome-and in all it attracted notice and 
provoked ho~tility. Succeesive m8881Crea ·_ 
and attempts at extermination, peraecuted 
for ages by the whole force of the Roman ,· 
Empire, it bore without resistance, .and 
beerned to draw fresh vigor from tLe iUe; , • 
assaults in the way of argument, from 
whatever quarter, it was never ashamed or, 
unable to repel, and whether attacked or 
not it was resolutely aggressive. , In foQ? 
centuries it had pervade4 tho civili,ed 
world ; it had mounted the thrones of the 
0msars ; it had spread beyond 'the limita of , 
their sway, and had made inroads upon . 
barbarian nations whom their eagles ~ad •. 
never visittd ; it had gathered all geo1111 
and all learning into itself, and ma?e the,· 
literature of the world its own; 1t aur• • 
vived the inundation -of tho barbarian . 
tribes, and conquered the world once 
IJy converting its conquerors to the _faith, . 
it survived an age of barbaris~ ; 1t _sor• 
vi ved the restoration of lettera; 1_t ~urv1ve~ 
an age. of free inquiry and scepttc1sm, an f 
has long stood its ground in the field o 
argument and commanded the intelligent ' er assent of the gr,;atest winds. t!1~t ~\ , 
were; it has been the parentof?•v!hzatto J 
and the nurse of learning, and 1f hgbt, an f 
humanity, and f_re~dom be ~oast ~t , modern Europe 1t 1s to Ch11st1amt1_ th f • 
she owes them. ' Exhibi~og in tho Jife '! 1 
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perfect um~n united with the di~ine ?e 
which the mind of man has not be ' tn d fi • • en able to fi_nd a e c1~ndcy for detect n blemish-
a picture cop1e r_om no model and 
rivaled by no copy-:-1t hns acconimodat d 
itself to every chme; it has reta· e d 
through every change a salient II rin me 
life which enabl ee it to throw 0£l c g of , d d d orrup-tion an repay ecay, au renew its yo ti 
amid outward hostility and in u 
divisions." war 

HISTORIC ARGUMENT. 
The valne of such a clincher as 

sometimes cor~e from historic nrgm:~~ 
w,11 _made ;namfest tod~s, at least, in tho 
hearing o a recent 1scourse in Bost 
The 11ubje_c~ of the preacher was the so~:: 
what fam1har one of " Lot's Wife." It is 
well-kn?wn that the terse scripture record 
concemmit her-" she hecame a pillar f 
salt" - has _often been discredited b 
sceptics and rnfidels. 'l'his has been dbn~ 
on the ground thRt such a phenomen 
w~re i~cre_dible. The tnany who mat: . 
thre obJect1on are pretmmed to be ignorant 
if not of h~etory in general, yet of certai~ 
facts o~ history wholly at variance with 
what they defiantly assume. One of the~e 
salient facts was not unknown to the 
preacher ~ferred to, and wa~ mad 1, all the 
more _forcible and conclusive because he 
bad himself been a~ "eye-witness" of it. 
To ue ~e em~has1s of the citation was 
very·obv1ous, ernce we too had seen with 
our own eyes th<: same thing, not far from 
about the same time. . 

We allude here to the phenomena of 
tho~e remarkable discoveries which modern 
history by painstaking excavations has 
made at Pompeii. One of these represents 
in one group of two men and one woman 
wholly petrified by the lavial shower 
which two thousand years ago n·as rained 
down from Vesuvius upon Herculaneum 
and Pompeii. That tempest of volcanic 
fire and fla~e was not, we may fitly infer, 
wholly unhke that which descenrled on 
the cities in the vale of Siddim. In the 
deetruction of human life which ensued, 
the result.a too were strikingly similar. 
The only dissimilarity was in thi~, that at 
Sodom there was, so far as known, but one 
human momumental figure wrought out. 
That from all the saline elements of the re-
gion here concentrated in force, became a 
"pillar of salt.'~ At Pompeii there was 
more than one-there were three in one 
room-all turned, not into salt, but from 
the other elements of a differing volcanic 
region, they were resolved into stone it-
self. Yet there were the full rounded out-

of the men and the woman-with a 
ring on the finger-petrified into a hard-
ness which salt never attains. 

Surely no candid hearer of the discourse 
alluded to could fail to 11ee and take note 
o~ th~ entirely conclusive force o! this 
h1stonc parallelism. Not only so, 1t was 
made.to appear that the case at Pompeii 
was intrinsically leas probable if the pen 
of history alone had recorded it than the 
case at Sodom. But it is not left to any 
ancient annalist to give us the fact from 
Italy. There it stands and remains full 
open to the eye of all observers. We cite 

n~d ~all attention lo thi 
h1storio argument ne b h examplo of 
assurance to those who 11 a _ lesson of 
pleto Bible, and a motiv o uwe m a com. 
well, lo draw forth frorn \:o p~enchere as 
o_f hi~torical ns well ab sci:~t~ch _armory 
tton the very beet f t ic 11lus~ra-o empercd weapons. 

WATCHMAN. 

THE POWER OF TRACTS .• 

One tract given to a young m .• t6;mJngton, l<~ngland, resulted in for~~i~: 
rotestant churches in Mexico 20 

years afterwardR. 4 young wan of Burd-
wns converted through reading a 

a ·penny tract, and within one year he 
succeeded in converting 1,500 natives in 
Arracan. In 1835, Dr. MeadowR left sorue 
tracts and religious books on an island 
u~nr_the coast of China i 33 years after a 
trmRwnnry went there and found the 
people ready_ t~ accept Christ. Now a 
good church 1s m the islanrl. In March 
1878, James Huggins. went into a Fulton 
Ferry tra111 car, and gnve each pnssenger 
a c~rd with a religious motto; when they 
arrived _at the ferry, a man Faicl to Mr. H, 
I fully rntended to jump from the ferry 
boat and drown myself, but this card has 
Ra,·ed me. 

In view o! such facts as these, we may 
"'.ell. appreciate_ the efficient service of 
d1str1but~d tracts. 'l'hey are silent and 
unassuming bervants, yet vigo·rou~ and 
loud ~alkers, uncl often lay hold of the 
con_sc1enc? and force a willing ear to the 
lovmg voice of the evangelist who brings 
tidings of ptace. Brethrrn, neglect not 
to preach the word of life according to 
your ability, but where you hav·e no ap-
propriate opportunity thus to speak for 
the ~ord be encouraged to use a talking 
medmru- get sou1e tract~. These will 
Rpeak whe~. ) on are miles away. A 
brother- wnung me hundreds of miles 
distant, Hays " Bro. Bennett't1 tract 'Who 
are the Disciples' is jnst the tliing." He 
had received two lots, and then sent for 
more. Thie is whnt the tract committee 
wants. If you cannot afford to impport 
an evangelist, get some tra~ts; they are 
cheap preachers and Rplendid forerunners, 
and will by-and-bye create the means you 
need to sustain evangelists by adding to 
your numbers. • 

Tracts are cheap preachers, very direct 
teachers; they are the most modest of 
preachers, not intrudiug on the notice, but 
patiently waiti11g their time to be rend, 
which ii.! sure to come. They will sufier 
any amount of abuRe, and they persistently 
follow tho way the Lorri marked out when 
he said "The poor have the gospel 
preached unto them." They love the 
common folk, they rnl11er visit the lowly 
ti.um the mighty. 'l'hey are the boldest 
prenchere, for after all sorts of persecution 
they will stand up likf¼ a man face to face 
and speak the truth fearle11sly. The 
Tract Committee will supply at 9d per 1001 

3s. Gd. per 500, 5s. Gd. per 1000 to any 
address post free. Small amounts in 
stamps. P.O.0. payable North Fitzroy 
office. Address - lly. Fullwood, Mark 

. Street, North Fitzroy. 

Home is where affection binds, 
Loving hearts in union • 
Where the voices all ·ar; kind, 
Held in sweet communion. 

A GLASS OF WINE. 
(DY JENNIE HOWARD DEMAN.) 

As I was coming up the Hudson with a 
sm~ll ~arty of friendt1 a few summers ago 
an incident occurred which impressed m; 
80 deeply that I write it out for the bene-
fit of the readers of" Christian at Work." 

It was July, hot and dusty• but as yet 
there bad not come thl\t inten~e heat and 
dronth that parches the earth and causes 
the verdant forest and meadow to grow 
brown and sere. 

We took the day boat _t~ Albany, and all 
day long breathed thedehc1ous air and feast-
ed our eyes on the ever varying landscape 

A lar~e proportion of the passengers 
were ladies, many of whom wert, seeking 
rest and 4.uietude in the country. There 
were tired school-teachers who had but 
yesterday locked thii door of their class-
rooms for a long vacation, to whom this 
free gladsome day was a foretaste of hea-
ven. A ~arty of young girl artists too, were 
there, 'Y1th eag·cr and deft rapid fingers. 
There ts so~ething peculiarly pleasant 
about travelling by water, aside from the 
scenery or any external matter. There 
seems to be an atmosphere of friendliness 
and goo~ fellowship that we are not wont 
to experience when journeying by rail. No . 
matter what o_ur station in life or where 
our home, for the time being we are on 
tbe same level, and are familiar acquaint-
ances. 

It so chanced that c,ne of our number 
took up a morning paper and read aloud an 
account of a vigorous temperance move-
ment in one of the interior States. Com-
ment and some rliscussion followed. One 
after anothP,r joined iu the conversation 
until in that part of the bont it became 
general.. Al~ the ladies profess~d temper-
ance pm1c1ple~, but held quite diverse 
opinions as to the best methods of advan-
cing the cause. Some believe in total ab-
stinence and would include tobacco in the 
pledge. Others would draw the line be-
tween di~tilled and feru1ented liquors, 
claiming that wines and beer were not 
only harmless but healthful in their effect. 
Th.,, J111ter class made freqnent allusions to 
Dr. Howard Crosby and his reformatory 
work. During the discussion, which grew 
warmer and warmer a lady whom we had 
noticed as apparently alone and nuacqnaint. 
ed1 drew nenr and listened with eager 
attention. She was a little pallt middle life, 
tnll and of dignified appearance. Her dark 
eyes and snow white hair presented as 
marked a contrast as she did her 'pale face 
and mourning garments. 

"I don't see as wine can be bad," said 
one of the young nrtists, "we al ways have 
wine at dinner, and papa and brother Bill 
often take a glass together in the evening. 
l'ru sure they would scorn the idea of 
boing classed with those who use stronger 
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drinks. They are splendid men, both of 
them." And she tossed her hend with a 
proud little air. . 

The lady in black bent forw1ml, her thm 
white fingers working convulsively, and 
her dark oyes glowing with intensity of 
feelings. Thim, ns if she could no longer 
keep silence, she exclaimed : 

" Ladie11, I am a stranger to you all, 
but I must speak." Assurance of welcome 
followed and she began : "1'birty years 
ago I was an only daughter in as beautiful 
and happy a home as any of you cnn have. 
But in that home there lurked an enemy, 
unseen and unsuspected, that was destined 
to make a wreck of joy and pence and 
love. 

"My father was a lavi~h provider, and 
enjoyed high living. Wines of various 
brands were never absent from the 11ide-
board, and both wine and brandy were used 
freely in the culinary departmenL In that 
atmosphere I received my eRrliest impres-
sions; and grew up to think no more of 
drinking wine than tea or coffee. 

"At eighteen I began to receive atten-
tion from tho young man who afterward 
became my husband. One day he was 
dining witJ1 us, and, as I had before notice 
did not taste bis wine. In a playful way 
I accused him of being un11:allant and 
almost commanded him to drink it. In 
a quiet and respect!ul manner be replied : 

"' Do not urge me, please.' But a wil-
ful spirit possessed me. I insisted, declaring 
that I should be seriously offended if he 
refused. He raised the glass to bis lips, 
and drained it to the bottom." 

The speaker paused, evidently struggliu~ 
to control her emotions, but soon con 
tinned: 

" During the six weeks thnt elapsed 
between iliat time and onr marriage be 
drank wine in my presence many times, 
and 1 noted with pleasure that he who was 
usually so quiet, became gay and witty. 
But on our weddir,g day be drank too 
much. Even I, who knew nothing of 
temperance principles, began to see my 
mistake in urging upon him the first glass. 
I cannot tell you of that <lay, (she shiver-
ed,) save tJ1&t when I saw him becoming 
intoxicated and sought to remonstrate, he 
bluntly answered, • you have yourself to 
thank.' 

" Ah ! it was too true. 
" Before a year had passed wine no 

longer eatisfied his craving and he resorte<l 
to brandy. My eyes were now fully opened, 
but it was too late. In hie sober moment8 
I tried to reason witlt him and induce him 
to let it alone. He would reply,' I can't, 
Ellinor, I wish I could ; but from the 
moment I taste<l the firHt <lrop I was a 
lost man. You will have to bear it.' 

"He never once 11•gue,I that ho was all 
right and walking in a Hllfe path ; hu 
seemed to realise his condition and was 
sad even to despair. At times he gave 
me the bitterest rcpr ,ached nnd curHee, 
but I felt that I deserved thew all. 

" When our firHt bahy c11me, I hoped 
that it might prove a tic to Lold at home 
the father, for he Heldo111 spent an evening 
in the house ; but it seemed as though no 
earU1ly power could keep him. I longed 
to have him at home, yet dreaded hie 

coming. For when be was not intoxicated, 
that awful look of despair was more heart-
breaking than the hilarity of drunkenness. 
One day he came to my room and taking 
tlio baby began to walk up and down the 
floor. Aftor a few moments he stopped 
and looked first at the baby then at me. 
Such a look I Love, agony and bitterness 
combined. 

" If I thought he had inherited ~y 
curse" he said "he should not hve ' ' another hour." 

"I screamed in terror but be only laid 
the child in my arms and'went out without 
a word. That night he was brought home, 
incapable of coming by hie own efforL" 

"The next ten years were so full of woe 
that each seemed an eternity. I then 
thought my cup of bitte:neBB wa~ full. 
Ah I no heart may know its capacity for 
suffering. Sorrow had just begun to 
throw her dark mantle over me." 

" My father's business did not prosper 
well for the few years succeeding my 
marriage, and soon I began to k~ow that 
he was drinking heavily. Which was 
cause and which effect I do not know, but 
the two went together, and the down-hill 
course was.rapid. Finally the craah came 
-our old home with all its wJalth of 
adornment was sold under the hammer. 
My parents came to my home temporarily, 
but they never bad another. Father 
drank to such excess that in a few months 
be died of delirium tremenR ; and mother, 
heart-broken, survived him but a short 
time. 

"While my children were yet ·very 
young I saw unmistakable evidence that 
the thirst for drink was born in them. 
From their birth I tried to guard every 
avenue of danger, hoping to eave them by 
preventing their learning the taste of 
the poison. But their father's own hand 
mixed for them the dsadly draught. He 
was intoxicated at the time or be never 
would have done iL I bad left the dining. 
room for a few moments and came back 
just in season to see the younger of my 
two little boyM smacking his lips over 
the sugar in the bottom of n tumbler. 
Like a mad woman I seized the bottle-
for of course it was near-and hurled it 
through the open window. Then I half 
dragged my boys to my own room, telling 
them tb~y had taken poison, and l treated 
them as heroically as though it bad been 
arsenic or strychnine. As I passed out of 
the door my husband laughed a drunken 
laugh, saying,-

' Seema to me you've changed your 
mind since you taught me to drink.' 

" When my tltird baby waR laid in my 
arms, I prayed-fur I had learned to pray 
then-that he might be spared from the 
curse. As 1 held him to my br!l6st 1 
tltougltt of tlte poor slave mother who 
gave laudanum to her cltild aIJd let it 
sleep to death in her arms that it might not 
know the bondage of slavery, and I under-
11tood. For is not the victim of alcohol a 
Ml.we 7 WhtLt bondage HO cruel, what 
foLterH ~o gulling? Far better that a body 
shoula be loaded with chains and scourged 
with the lash, th1m that a soul should be 
fottered and scarred with sin. '0 Uocl,' 
I prayed, ' remove the curse if it be 

possible, but if not, obi take him to 
thyself I' God beard my prayer. Only 
a day my baby stayed, and then my arm, 
were empty. 

Teare were streaming down the pale 
face, but a glow of eolemn'.gladn88a rested 
there. 

" Oh, friends I" she continued, 11 of my 
three children, the one who never knew 
hie moilier's love bae been my greateet 
comfort : I know he is safe with Qod. 

" My older boys I tried with all my 
power to keep from strong drink. I taught 
them of the ruin which would aurel7-
follow its use. They bad their father 8 
example to shoo. They seemed to under. ' 
stand and want to do right, but the fire 
was in their natures,-it could not be kept 
down. Willie, my first born, went M> a 
drunkard's grave before be waa twenty. 
two. 

" My husband, in one of hie seasons of 
despair and remorse, took his own life. 

" And Frank, my Frank,-can I tell you ? 
A brighter, fairer. sunnier-tempered boy 
never gladdened a mother's bearL He 
fell as did his fatber,-a woman placed tJi, 
wim cup to hi, lip,. Under the influence 
of wine be committed a crime, and to-day 
be is behind the prison bars at Sing Sing, 
victim of wine, WINE." 

"And can I sit idly by and hear you say 
that wine is good and harm lees? You can 
see my whitened hair and haggard face. 
Would that for one moment yon could see 
the agony of soul that bas made m11 what 
I am and learn a lesson. Ah. be spake 
truly who Raid, Wine is a mocker, strong 
drink israging, and wbosoeveris decei •ed 
thereby is not wise." 

There were very few dryeyeswhenthe 
lady ceased speaking. But one of the 
teachers drew from her reticule a copy of 
the Murphy pledge and passed it around 
It was an opportune movement, a stroke 
while the iron was boL The bit of paper 
was warmly welcomed, and at the bead of 
a long list was the name of the girl-artist 
who was so positive that wine was barm-
!t,ss. 

GENERAL EVANGELIST REPORT. 
THE work in the Maryborougb district 

is still progressing, in spite of all efforts 
made to hinder iL A correspondent of 
the local paper, writing under the nom d, 
plume of " Mnason," compared our position 
with that of the Baptists, to our disad• 
nntage. We replied to his article, upon 
which he wrote again. A second letter from 
us, containing the scriptural warrant for 
our views of baptism, elicited no reply'; 
and the controversy did much good. Our 
additions by the obedience of faith since 
last Standard number 8, making the total 
during our visit 23. Thanks be to God 
who giveth us the victory through oar 
Lord Jesus Christ I We have commenced 
preaching at Dunolly, in the Town Hall, 
to fair audiences. We trust that tb1,re ,ire 
some sincere souls among the hearers. The 
brethren had a picnic at Bet Bet on the 
10th March, about 300 present, gathered 
from all p11rts of the district. In the 
evening, we delivered a lecture on "Elder 
John Smith.'' 
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f9leanings., 

Gather up the fragments that remain that 
nothing be lost.-JOHN 6: 12. ' 

FAULTS in the life breed errors in the 
brain.-CoWPER. • 

IN the rnorni~g, when thou rieest un-
willingly, let th111 thought be present-I 
am rising to the work of a human being. 
-M. AURELIUS. 

E.._cH good thought or action moves the 
dark world nearer ~o the-eun.-WarrTIER. 

IN nature there e no blemish but the 
111 ind ; none can be called deformed but 
the unkind.-SBAKSPERE. 

HE is not worthy of the honeycomb 
that shuns the hive because the bees have 
etinge.-SBAKSRl!:RE. 

Ir little labour, little are our gains . 
man's fortunes are according to hie pains'. 
-HimnICK. 

WoaKSadjourned have many stays; long 
demure breed new delays -SoUTIIWELL. 

THERE is not a moment without some 
duty.-C1c_ERO. 

HE most lives who thinks most-feels 
the noblest-acts the best.-P. F. BAILEY. 

Tes true way to bear evils is to yield 
onl'8elvee up with confidence to God.-
FENELON. 

THE hatred of those who are the most 
nearly connected is the most inveterate.-
TACITUS. 

BEHAVIOUR is a mirror in which every 
one shows hie image.-GoETHE. 

A man must stand erect, not be kept 
erect by others.-M. AURELIUS. • 

LABOUR to thy power to make thy body 
content to go on thy soul's errands.-
JEREMY TAYLOR. 

Tl;IE Scriptures teach us the best way of 
living, the noblest way of suffering, and 
the most comfortable way of n.ying.-
FLAVEL. 

IT is one thing to know how to give, 
and another thing to know how to keep.-
SENECA. 

THERE are faults of which some men 
have not virtue enough to be capable.-
&. W. DALE. 

I would give notp.ing for the Christianity 
of a man whose very dog and cat were not 
the better for bis religion.-Rowland Hill. 

Too much magnifying of man or matter 
doth irritate contradictio·n, and procure 
envy and scorn.-8,i.CON. 

MEN'S behaviour should be like their 
apparel, not too strait ,,r fine, but free for 
exercise or motion.-BACON .. 

Ir is necessary to repent for years to 
efface a fault in the eyes of men ; a single 
tear suffices with God.-CHATEAUBnIAND. 

A man that is desirous to excel should 
endeavour it in those things that are in 
themselves most excellent.-EPICTETUS. 

A noble heart, like the sun, showetb it.a 
greatest countenance in its lowest estate. 
-;:--Sm PHILIP SIDNEY. 

PEACE hath higher tests of manhood 
than battle ever knew.-WHITTIER. 

REVERENCE that which is best in the 
universe and that which is best in thyself. 
-M. AURELIUS. 

Oua piety must be weak and imperfect 
if it do not conquer our fear of death.-
FENELON. ' 

THE dispute about reli~ion, and the prac-
tice of it, eeldo,n go togetlter.-YouNo. • 

TIIEY are happy men whoRe natures sort 
with their vocations.-BAOON. 

MAN considereth the deeds, but God 
weigheth the intentions.-TeoM.AS A KEM-
PIS. 

TnEnE is no other way unto life and 
unto true inward peace, but the way of the 
holy Gross, and of daily mortification.-
1'HontAS A KEMPIS. • 

PLKASUR!i: admitted in undue degree 
enslaves the will.-CowPEn. 

As tho pendulum has only to make one 
tick at a time, so the Christian has but to 
take one step at a time.-D. L. MOODY. 

"The blue of heaven is larger than a 
cloud." 

THE STONE AND THE CHISEL. 
"Ob dear I don't ;'• said the Stone to the 

Chisel, which was cutting and modelling 
it into certain forms and proportions. 
"These heavy blows are very terrible to 
bear ; besides, I am at a loss to imagine 
where the necessity is for my being sub-
jected to such coarse and severe treatment. 
Oh dear I pray, do desist I" 

"You are intended to fill a place in 
yonder building, which, when finished, 
will be a splendid mansion," answered the 
Chisel with another sharp stroke. 

" Oh dear I worse and worse I" cried the 
Stone, shuddering under the blow which 
struck off o. further rough part. "But, if 
so designed, why not put me into my p'ace 
at once, without this suffering?" 

"You are not fit for it," replied the 
Chislll, still going on with its work. "Don't 
you see that ,the stones in the building 
have underg_one a shaping process?" 

" Ho\\'. I ong must I suffer it ?" asked the 
Stone sorrowfully. • 

"Only till all that is unsuitable and im-
proper shall be removed," replied the Chi-
sel, '' and when made meet for the high 
situation you are to occupy, you will be 
added unto the others, and be as beautiful 
as they."_ 

To insert the stones in their roughnese, 
as taken from the quarry, would be an 
incongruity and moral impQssibility. None 
are built up in their natural condition and 
without preparation. The plan of the 
house has been drawn by the' Wise Mnster 
Builder ; ' unto which design every po.rt 
must be brought, by working the mntcriald 
into their several forms and dimensions, 
which are then added to the structure. 
And when all is finished, the topstone will 
be brought forth, with shoutings, crying, 
Grace, grace unto it I (Zech. 4 : 7). 

How many "lively stones'' now fitting 
for the heavenly temple, unable to discover 
the design and necessity of their affiictions, 
are crying out under the hand of the great 
Artificer, " Oh, pray spare me those trials I 
-Ru wove Thy stroke a way from me : I am 
consumed by the blow of Thine hand." 
And to how many need the Divine assnr-
an<'e be given, ,: What I do thou knowest 
not now ; I.Jut thou shalt kno\Y' hcreo.ftor.-
llowDEN. 

WIIY BE DIED FOR us. 
"Why was it?" asked Mrs. N--of her 

own heart as she was walking homeward 
from the communion-table. " Why was 
it?" eho almost unconscioµsly exclaimed 
aloud • "oh I wit1h somelio<ly could tell 
me." '" Couid tell you wLo.t ?'' sai~ a 
pleasant voice behind her, and lookmg 
around, she saw her pastor and bis wife 
approaching. " Could tell me," eaid she, 
" W!ty the Saviour died for us. I have 
never heard it answered to my satisfaction. 
You will say it was because He loved us; 
but why was that love? He certainly did 
not need us, and in oar sinful state there 
was nothing in us to attract Hie love." 
'' I may suppose, Mrs. N--.," said her 
pastor, " that it would be no loss for you 
to lose your deformed little babe. You do 
not neul the deformed child, and what use 
is it 7" '' Ob sir," eaid Mrs. N--, " I 
could not part with my poor child. I do 
need him, I need hie love. I would, rather 
die than fail of receiving it." "Well," 
said her pastar, " does God love His child-
ren less than earthly sinful parents do ?" 
"I never looked upon it in that way 
before," so.id Mrs. N--. The pastor 
added, '' My own little boy once wandered 
away, and was lost for one day. He suf-
fered during the day, but I do not think he 
suffered as I did. He had disobeyed, and 
thus was lost; but I did llot feel, while 
looking for him, that if I fa.iled to find 
him it would be sad for hiw, but wouM 
make no particular difference to me. I felt 
that I must find him, or I could not live. 
God love~ His children as no earthly po.rent 
can. I adore Him for that love for us, 
but I do not wonder at it, and I have taken 
more interest in labouring for the conver-
sion of sinners than I did, now that I feel 
that God does need His children, and that 
if their souls are lost, not they alone will 
be losers." 

When on one occasion a crowd of cru-
saders approached the Holy City, and 
caught the first sight of its spirns and 
turrets through the blue luminous tremors 
of the distance, some knelt in silent praise, 
some kissed the earth, some prayed and 
laughed and wept in wild emotion ; and 
knight and palmer, old man and little 
child, joined to raise the cry," Jerusalem, 
Jerusalem I" Oucrht not a sight of the 
"heavenly Jerusaiem" to inspire within us 
a vehement heavenliness, and make us in 
greater earnest to be there ?-STANFORD. 

AN APPEAL FROM THE CHURCH 
AT BELF AS"C. 

.I am desired on behalf of the church 
here, to appeal to the various churches aud 
brotherhood for a little monetary assist-
ance to enable us to proceed in the erection 
of a meeting place, which under present 
circumstances, is almost an absolute neces-
sity. The present building we occupy was 
formerly used ns a shop, and bas ad welling 
connected with it. It is now in the market 
for sale, and should it be sold in all pro-
bability, we would have to leave it. If this 
should be the case, I am sorry to say that 
there is no other suitable place we could 
get to meet in unless we ien ted one of the 
large halls, the rent of which would be 
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too much for us. We have had a very 
liberal offer made to us for the erection of 
a brick building, 35 x 20, and ae we were 
not likely to have another such offer, we 
considered it best to accept it, feeling 
confident that the various churches would 
lend us a helping hand. 

We wish to raise about £40 if possible 
and if we get this, added to what we have 
already on band and promised by the 
mem hers here, it will be the cau!ie of great 
thankfulness and gratitude to our Heav-
enly Father. Hoping the brethren will 
help ns, yours in the one glorious hope, 

J. BARNACLE, Sec. 
Church of Christ, Belfast 

TEA. MEETING AT SOUTH 
MELBOURNE. 

A. tea and public meeting was held on 
Monday, 22nd March, at South Melbourne, 
to say good-bye to Bro. Illingworth (who 
is about to transfer, his labor to other 
churches), and also to welcome his suc-
cessor (Bro. G. B. Moysey.) The tea was 
partsken of in the Mechanics' Hall, at 
which 400 sat down to tea ; and the aft.er 
meeting was held in the ·cbnpel, Dorcas 
Street, there being close on 500 present. 
Bro. Patterson took the chair at 8 o'clock, 
and after praise and Bro. Troy bad led in 
prayer, the chairman, in a few appropriate 
remarks, referred to the loss the church 
was about to experience. He brieB.y 
sketched the progress of the church at 
South Melbourne. Bro. 111ingworth had 
found a church of 51 members, and (after 
laboring amongst them for four years) bad 
left it with 221-a total increase of 170. 
Bro. Patterson bore testimony to the har-
mony that had existed between the church 
and evangelist; and in bidding Bro. Moy-
sey welcome, hoped the same spirit would 
be manifested in the future. 

Cboir-"Onward go." 
Bro. HARDI!iG s&id he did not expect to 

have been the first speaker, and felt him-
self something in the same position as a 
Welsh friend of his, a Mr. Jones, who 
ooneulted him in a very serious matter. It 

-appeared that Jones bad been married 
twice,and the difficulty was that in speaking 
to Jane (bis new wife) of the qualities of 
his former (Maria), let him try hie best, 
he never could speak of her in such a man-
ner as to please Jane. If Le spoke of 
Maria's excellencies, be was depreciating 
Jane; and if he depreciated Maria then he 
was twitted that''th 1s is what he would do of 
Jane when she was gone I" Oro. Harding 
realised this difficulty in bidding good-bye 
to Bro. Illingworth, while he welcomed 
Bro. ll!oysey. But he believed in the old 
Scotch proverb-" It's well to be off with 
the old love, before you're on with the 
new," and therefore he would bid Oro. 
Illingworth gooJ-bye before briefly wel-
comin~ Bro. Moysey. He ha<l watched 
Bro. lllingworth's labors with more than 
ordinary interest. The churc:h at South 
Melbourne had been under obligation to 
him for many deep lessons of self-reliance, 
eelf-eacrifice and personal devotion ; a11d 
while he congratulated the church in it11 
numerical progress, he believed there was 
a spiritual progress deeper and more last-
ing than mere figures could show. Bro. 

Illingworth 'e labors had been unostenatious 
He tau~ht ue the lesson that in laboring 
we are 10 the hands of God ; and if we 
are blessed by large ingatheringe, let us 
not always assume that we are the means, 
but that other means have been at work 
ae well. He wished God speed to the de-
parting guest, and at the eame time gave a 
hearty welcome to the coming guest. Bro. 
Moysey stsrts sufficiently handicapped as 
it is: it is always hard to follow a good 
man, and he impressed upon the church 
members not to be like his friend Jones-
always talking about Maria's good qualities 
(of what Bro. Illingworth did), but to 
heartily welcome Bro. Moysey, who would 
mark out a plan of his own ; and if the 
church stood by him, as they stood by 
Bro. Illingwo•h, he would render a good 
account of himself in 12 months hence. 

Choir-" Oh Zion, lovely Zion I" 
Bno. IRWIN followed, and stated that in 

the journey of life we were often called 
upon to perform duties that we felt unable 
properly to perform, and he felt in that 
position. During the four years of Bro. 
Illingwortb's labors be had done so much 
for the church, that their only regret was 
that he did not come to South Melbeurne 
sooner. He had not only done much for 
the church, but he had done that for no-
thing-even less than nothing, as he had 
given time, labor, patience, ae well as 
money to the cause, without any fee. 
Some may say h'J had acted unwisely in 
this, but in his (Bro. Irwin's) opinion he 
had set them a noble example of self-
d~nial, and self-sacrifice, which has had 
a good effect on the church here. Bro. 
Illingworth not only could preach, but be 
could teach, and his teaching tended to 
the glory of God, and the welfare of man-
kind. 

Choir-" He that heareth and believeth." 
Bao. J. H. EDWARDS, of Collingwootl, 

then bade Bro. Illin!('worlh God-speed, 
and welcomed Bro. Moyaey in a few, 
appropriate remarks. He said there was 
no grander work that we could be engaged 
in than in leafiing men and women to the 
foot of the crnss. We had no grand ritual, 
nor beautifully adorned buildings, but we 
had the oracles of God which is able to 
lift men out of degradation and place 
them on the road to eternal happiness. 

Choir-" Turning are the wheeleof time." 
Dao. T. SMITH, the church secretsry, 

then in a few well-chosen remarks pointed 
out the close relationship that existed 
between the church and Oro. Illingworth 
during the last four years, and presented 
him on behalf of the church, with an illumi-
nated address, which reads as follows :-

To Bno. F. ILLTNawonTrr, 
" Dea.r Brother,-lo view of your depart-

ure from ua to another field of labor, we, 
the members of the church, meeting at 
D ,rcaa Street, South Melbourne, desire to 
ei:presi: our deepest gratitude, our warmeat 
praise, our higheat esteem, and profound 
admiration for the noble. Christ-like, self. 
denying, and self-sacrificing spirit which 
you have manifested in your labors of love 
with us as a people of God, also for the deep 
earnestness of soul which you have evi-
denced by your desire for the consolidation 
and making one the body of Christ which ia 
bis church, and of which we are members 
one of another, also for the anxious care 

and intense love you have for the aalvation 
of precious aouls, and above all, for the 
glory of God, onr Heavenly Father, and hie 
Christ, whom you serve, bnt language can-
not expreea the deep inward feelings that 
fill our hearts, moved and impelled by the 
spirit of Christ, our blessed Master, towards 
you for your work in the Lord. How we 
will miss your voice I-in the soundnea, of 
your honest, faithful, and true teaching 
whether to edification, exhortation, or worch 
of comfort; your kindly counsel and advice 
in our dillicultiee, and your aound judgment 
in all our trouble&, also in your earnest 
efl"orte to make known the unsearchable 
riches of Christ, and to spread the pure 
primitive gospel to a ain-atrir.ken and per. 
ishing world. 

"Our hearts are bowed with aorrow at 
the thought of your departure, but our 
soul• go out to God on your behalf that 
wherever you labor God may bleu your 
labors aa he has owned your work with ua, 
and bas uaed you in bringing many to the 
knowledge of the truth aa it ia in Jeane, and 
may that earnest desire for preciooa aoul1 
fill your heart that God may malre you 
mighty in bis hand to lead many from 
darkne68 to light, and that you may shine 
aa the stare in the firmament, and that many 
-stars may deck that crown which God, the 
righteous judge, will give you in that day 
when he makes up hiR jew11l1. 

" We feel that we cannot say farewell, 
bot good-bye for the preaent. That Uod 
and hia Christ, the great head of the church 
may multiply to you every temporal and 
spiritual bleeaing, and that in the lire to 
come an abundant entrance into the ever-
lasting kingdom many be ministered unto 
you and yours. 

"We are, dear brother, yours in Christ. 
[Here follow the names of a large number 

of she members of the church.) 
Bao. SHACKLOCK then on behalf of the 

teachers of the Sonday echool, presented 
Bro. Illingworth with a revised edition of -
the Bible, and a nicely bound Hymn-book, 
aa a slight token of the respect and esteem 
entertained towards him by the teachers. 

BRO. ILLINGWORTH (who was at the first 
completely overcome), said-If I had re-
ceived the slightest intimation, or bad the 
remotest idea that this presentstion was to 
have been :nade, I would have been one 
hundred miles away from this building to-

• night. Anything of this kind is so much 
at variance with my feelings and desires, 
that I cannot receive your vah1able gifts 
without pain. Still I must confess that 
the kindliness which I know has prompted 
you thus to express your feelings is ex-
ceedingly gratifying to me. I have never 
sought any reward for my work as a 

f reacher ; and have felt all the time that 
desired none. I have only tried to do 

my duty as one of yourselves. And I 
know, and bitterly oftimee do I grieve to 
know, how far short I have come in this 
respect. Still it is with a deep eenee of 
thankfulness that I receive these tokens of 
your appreciation and regard. I know 
that your esteem is genuine. And while I 
know that I am altogether unworthy of 
it. I feel encouraged by it to press on in 
the new and difficult work which I have 
chosen for myself. Next to the apprecia-
tion of our Father in heaven, the Christ 
whom we serve, and my own conscience. 
I value most highly the appreciation and 
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do I thank you. It is now nin cerely then 
siuce I preached my first disco etee~ Years 
nection with our brethren Tuh1;1e in con-. h • ie w • the meeting ouee of one of 88 In 
churches, if not the oldest. I r o;r oldest 
church in Melbourne. Two we er to the 
I preached in Brunswick andeke after 
following Sunday in Prahr;n 8. on the 
time I have been preaching' al mete that 
. l I • ·1 mos con-t1nuoue .Y· wae pnv1 eged to plant th 

church m qaetiemame. I am remind d e 
tbie by ee~mg our good Bro. Green~ of 
here to-mght-a brave comrade 0.0d 
whom I labored in that field I wihth 

f G d' 'd • n t e order o o e prov1 ence my b • 
d to S dh uemees calle me an uret. I see her B 

Quilliams, another br~ve ~o-worker. 1t f:~j 
to my lot to re-orgamee, mdeed practical] 
to pla~t the church there. I spent eii 
yeare m that field, and have labor d • 
many ot~ere. Yet this is the first p~bl~~ 
tea meeting I have attended havi'nge • 1 If , pec1a 
reference to myee • . feel myself in 8 new and strange pos1t1on. I have at 
tended many such meetings held in hon • 
of others, and I have enjoyed them muclt 
but this one aw~kens different feelings'. 
Much has b~en said of me to-night kindl 
said, and kmdly !Deant-still tod muc? 
It hae been my aim to seek out my own 
pl~ce and t? do my own work. Some may 
think I might have worked differently. 
Perhaps that I ought to have given my 
whole time, and received pay for· my 
work. • I . h~ld that there is a place for 
every Chnetian, and that the firet and 
primary duty is for him or her to find the 
place which God destines them to fill and 
to fill it with all the energy and faithful-
neea which they can command. With a 
deep consciousness of my own defects in 
doin~ my work here, it has often been 
and 1e e~ll a wonder to me, that you hav~ 
borne with ~e 80 long, an~ that to-night 
your expressions of goodw1ll are so unani-
mous and 80 kindly. And now comes the 
time when we must say good-bye. I do 
not know precisely what may be the feel-
ings of a father in giving a beloved 
daughter's hand in marriage, but I can 
give a very shrewd guess. Many of you 
are my own spiritual children. It has 
been my joy to take your h11nd in the early 
morning of your spiritual life, and to listen 
to your confession of Jesus as the Christ. 
I have descended with you into the water, 
and buried you "with Christ in baptism." 
And now my one desire is to see Christ 
formed in your hearts and lives the hope 
of eternal glory. But others must do this 
work. You are my children, and this re-
l&tion can never be altered. My interest 
in your wP.lfare can never cease. Paul 
expressed the thought thus-'' Though ye 
may have ten thousand instructors in 

, Christ, yet have ye not many fathers." 
And now, Bro. Moysey, I have to commit 
this church (dear to me as an only 
daughter) into your hands. I well remem-
ber a scene in my own life ( one which 
occurs in the lives of most young men), 
when I had to ask rny present fatber-in-
law for the hand of his daugther. In giving 
hie consent, the old gentleman said-
" Never in all her life has she caused me 
one hour's anxiety by any word or act of 
.her own." So say I to you, Bro. Moysey, 

;• Ne~ar during all the years of our 
~boring here together, has tliie church 

grhn me any anxiety by any oct f er own." I ha:ve never received 
rom. any member an uukind word or act 

~he 18 not perfect in all things but eh~ 
I as been perfect in her treatme~t of me 
assay then _to you Bro. Moyeey, here no~ 

I commit her future welfare into your 
hare, use her well, treat her kindly. lead 

e~ forth to Kedron'e Vale, to oiivet's 
h~ighta, t~ Calvary's cross, and to the 
River of Life that makes glad the city of 
God, and she will repay you with the rich 
tr~asuree of a true and loyal heart, that 
will cause your own to overflow with 
heavenly joy. She is leal-hearted loyal 
and true, But time is too short for' me to 
ear a tenth of what I have in my heart 
I . can o~ly thank you, and carry away 
with me mto the new and I fear difficult 
field of labor to which I now go the en-
couragement that comes to me from the 
sense of your kindliness in the years pa8t 
~nd here again to-night so richly expressed 
m your words and gifts. May the Lord 
bless you and keep you faithful unto 
death1 and i_f amongst t~e many changes 
and d1sappomtments of hfe our meetings 
on earth should be few; may we all at 
last meet on the bright golden shore. 
There shall we see him whom our souls 
love, and we shall be satisfied, because 
we ehall awake in his likeness. 

Choir-''Only to know." 
_BRO. MoYSEY on ri_sing was also greeted 

with cheers. He said that the church in 
bidding good-bye to Bro. Illingworth was· 
about to enter into important and intimate 
relations with him, and it gave him great 
pleasure to see thi& hearty meeting to bid 
good-bye to our esteemed brother. He 
continued : I feel increased love and es-
teem for those who could manifest such a 
deep appreciation, and it only the more 
endears you to my heart. I can never 
take his place in your affections, I must 
endeavor to win a place in your hearts for 
myself, which will not interfere with your 
love to Bro. Illingworth. A mother has 
just as much love left for her twelfth 
child as for her first, and so can the church. 
Bro. Illingworth has affectionately given 
me a charge to take care of his daughter 
in the faith, and I can only say that I 
will do my best to do so. The analogy 
that Bro. Illingworth had drawn was not 
strictly alike, as before an aspirant for a 
young lady's hand approached the father 
he must first have won a place in the 
ladies affections, arrd that feeling must be 
reciprocated ; hut in the present case this 
had not yet been done, but I may say 
that so far as I have observed I will be 
satisfied with the brethren at South Mel-
bourne, and that by-and-bye when we 
know each other hetter this fooling may 
be mutual. I would remind you brethren 
that the church has its responsibilities, 
and I pray that each will do their work. 
I require your prayers and .iympathies; 
may the Lord bless our labors. My object 
will be to tell the same old Btory thnt Bro. 
Illingworth has told you, and may God 
grant that we may meet with the same 
success and prosperity. 

After the audience had joined in sing-
ing " Praise Go'1 from whom all blessings 

flow," Bro. Strang pronounced the bene-
diction, and the meeting closecf. 

In the hurry of closinl{, the intended 
vote of thanks to the "Union choir" W8f! 
omitted, We 11re requested to specially 
noto this, and to e1pres@ the thanks of the 
church for the valuable assistance they 
rendered under the ablo leadership of Bro. 
Tinkler. 

~olrt~ ®ncs ~om ~tfott. 
I am the resurrection and the life ; he that 

believeth in me, though he were <lead, yet 
shall he live; and whosoever liveth, and 
believeth in me, shall never die.-Jom, 
II : 25, 26. 

ALLEN.-Bro.James Allan died suddenly 
at Richmond on the 21st March. Obituary 
notice will appear next month. 

KINGSHOTT (Carnline.)-On December 
7th, 1885, our beloved sister fell asleep in 
Jesus at the residence of her daughter, 
Sister Lawson, at Footscray. Our sister 
for many years had been a sufferer, but 
bore all patiently, waiting and looking for-
ward to a glorious deliverance. Our sister 
was an old and respected resident of 
Broadmeadows, of 33 years' standing, and 
was among the first to join the cause here, 
and has been a constant and 'faithful at-
tendant at the meetings of the Lord's 
people, and now she has gone to her pro-
mised reward, washed· in Jesus' olood and 
made whiter than snow. J. K. 

Broadmeadows. 

w;gt J ar.trtst I iel~. 
In due season we shall reap, if we faint not.-

GALATIANS 6 : 9. 

Summary of additions by baptism report-
ed in March Standard-Victoria, 48 ; South 
.Australia, 7; New South Wales, 6; New 
Zealand, 3. Total, 54. An increase of 2 
over month previous. A. B. MAB'tON. 

Molesworth Street, Hotham. 

VICTORIA. 
MELBOURNE.-Four additions by letter 

since last report. 
M UR TOA - We are pleased to report three 

additions since our last report. Those added 
to the church a.re members of the family of 
Bro. Smith, whose adhesion to our ranks 
we reported last month. 

G. H. BROWNE, Sec. 
HAWTHORN (Report and Appeal).-It is 

now a considerable time since a report from 
Hawthorn has appeared in any magazine. 
Since the date of the last one, the chlll'ch has 
been steadily increasing in numbers, n·ine 
having been added by lettcr .. We have been 
cheered within the last fow weeks by the 
arrival among us of brother and sister 
Zelius and family who have lately returned 
from Bairnsdale. In many ways will we 
find this addition to our number a. great 
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a.saist.'IJlce to the church. The gospd hos 
been proclaimed in Golw;ig's Hall for a. 
considera.ble time but without apparent 
fruit as yet. The building is an unsuita.ble 
one l\nd hn.s never commended itself to the 
public and the an<li,mces have been rather 
smru.1. 'It was howel"er the ouly place ava~l-
ahle as the ::M. U. Hall in which we meet in 
the ~orning is occupied in the afternoon 
and evening by the Wesleyans. On 18th 
October lo.st, Sunday school was established 
,mder the able superintendence of Bro. 
Hardie, and has been going .on i!1 a hig!1,Iy 
satisfactory manner and Wlth rncreasmg 
numbers ever since. It is also of necessity 
held in Golding's Hrul. From _w_hat has 
been ea.id it will not appear surpnsmg that 
though still comparatively few in number, 
we should resolve to strain every nerve to 
obtain a building of our own.- Accordingly 
a. piece of land in Glenferrie Road was 
secured on a.dva.uta.geous terms from our 
Bro. Finger, who a.t the same tinie gave a 
very handsome donation towards the pur 
chase money, and last week the contract for 
the erection of a. brick chapel, 27 feet by 
40 feet with vestry was let. Bro. Finger 
was the succe1<sful tenderer, and as his 
tender was lower by a. very considerable 
a.mount than the others, it is evident that 
as contractor also he is very materially as-
sisting the church. When the chapel is 
ready for use, the sum expended on land, 
building, fittings, etc., will be between .£850 
and .£900. Though we have been fortima.te 
in being able to borrow the greater portion 
at a very moderate rate of interest from 
Bro. Burtt and his co-trustee and are doing 
what we can individuru.ly, still a consider-
able deficiency faces us which must be 
made up before the end of :May. But we 
have every faith in the brethren throughout 
the colony, that they will carry us through. 
Perhaps a more orthodox way of putting it 
would be to say that we have faith in God, 
that He will put it into the heart of the 
brethren to assist us. It may not however 
be out of place to remind the readers of the 
Standard that Hawthorn is an important 
and rapidly growing suburb in which (there 
is every reason to believe) the gospel when 
proclaimed under ordinarily favourable cir-
cumstances will meet with good success. 
The brethren at large may be reminded that 
since the planting of the church here, about 
13 years ago, the Hawthorn brethren have 
responded to the extent of their means to 
almost every appeal whether from churohes 
in a similar position or on behalf of indi-
viduals; and Bro. Illingworth in particular 
is reminded of the distinct promise mad" 
to some of us that if we got a suitable build-
inu he would make Hawthorn his field of 
labour for a. time. Donations from churches 
or individuals will be thankfully received 
and acknowledged in the ,tan-tard. 'I'hey 
may be forwarded through the edirors of 
the t;ta,idard or direct to the Sec. of the 
church, Bro W. H. Bardwell, Kew. 

J E. L. 
CHELTENHAM.-We are still mnking pro-

gress if not in additions ro the church. 
The members are being built up in the faith 
and hope of the gospd. 'l'he interest in the 
p1·eaching is well sustained, Bros. Fulwood 
and Clapham rendering good service in 
making known the word of life. The Sunday 
school is inCI·easini:;- ij:.s number through the 
ahle efforts of tbe supcriuteud1,nt nnd 
teachers. The annual tre:i,t t()ok plu.i!o at 
:Mordialloc on Thursday, aurl wa.s much 1,11-
joyed by those present. Some of onr old 
members such a.s sisters Judd and Organ, 
RTA not R,b]E1 to meet with UR in <'.nnRt>nnPn<'-A 

of extreme ngo, but the syuipathy of ;: 
church is munifcsted rowru:ds them. 

d 'th vi'sit from our have been fovourc wi n d hi 
Bro. Philip Santo, of Adcln.idc, an ch a! 
warw-heart11d 11.ddresscs in tho chu.r 
well as while visiting the mem~ers were 
much approcin.ted.-D. W. , (~his should 
have n,ppenred in last wc:mth s issue.] 

BEnw1ox.-I have much plea.Sure in re-
porting that the work here is slowly but 
surely moving ou. Since our last report, 
ten have been added to our num~ers, three 
at Gembrook by fait)i nnd obedience, and 
seven here,(three by letter,and fo~rthro~gh 
obeying the gospel.) The preach1~g _(since 
Bro. Little's engagement by ~he missionary 
committee) has been earned o!l hr B:0 • 
Cameron whom the churches in this district 
have engaged. We have also. secured a 
most convenient piece of land m the ve:Y 
centre of tho township and in the mam 
street, the next allotment but one to the 
general post and telegraph office. Steps 
will shortly be ta.ken to erect a new chapel 
thereon. Any of our brethren who feel a. 
desire for helping in this w:ork for the 
master have now an apportumty; any as-
sistance will be tbnnkfully accepted. • 

ERNEST liILBRICB, 
February 18, 188G. 
TARADALE,:_I have spent one Lord's 

day with the church here. Since my l~t 
visit many of the brethren have left this 
district. I am thankful to say that ~!-
though at present the brethren who assist 
the church in speaking, &c., are absent 
from home, the meetings were well at-
tended. I was pleased to meet a dear si~ter 
who went down into the waters of baptism 
with me nearly ten years ago, and whom I 
had not seen since, until our meeting at 
Tarndale, she having lately come to res~de 
in this district. I trust that ourpreaching 
brethren will not forget the cause at Tara-
dale, but they will help them all they can. 
Bro. Troy, will you try and spend one 
Lord's day here before your 1·eturn to 
Sydney; there are many saints wishing to 
see your face again, the writer among the 
rest. Additions for the month-o'lle by 
letter. 

HENRY LEVERSHA. 
CHELTENHAM.-Th.is church held its 

a.nntUl,l tea. meeting on March 15th. The 
tea being served in the Hall of the 
Mechanics' Institute, and the pnblic meet-
ing being held in the chapel. . The plat-
fonn wo.s decorated with flowers, an appro-
priate motto appearing in the words 
"Praise ye the Lord." The chair was 
occupied by Bro. Clapham, and Bro. Strang 
opened the meeting with prayer. Brethren 
Lewis, Troy, Edwards,Dunn, Moysoy, Bates 
and Illingworth deli vored short, but stirring 
speeches. During the meeting choice selec-
tions were rendered by the choir. 

BuLLEEN.-Since our last report, the 
church has had the pleasure of receiving 
three inro our fellowship who were won to 
Christ by tho preaching of the gospel, being 
obedient to the faith were bnptised. Our 
meetings are well attended, and altogether 
our prospects are encouraging. C. P. 

CAB'l'LEMAINE.-Upon ruy arrival in this 
district, about two mouths ago, I found 
the brethren liviug in pcuco•, and the meet-
ings well atteudocl. Thankful to say that 
this happy state of things continues. The 
wee:tings nt 1Valm,•r show signs of life. 
'l'hat for tho bren.!cing of bread, which is 
held in the hou3e of lfro. l:Iogai•th, has a 
fair attiindn.ncP for a l'Onntrv district. The 

Mutual Improvement Class formed by B 
Goodacre h~s a large membership. 1~ 
second anruversary was celebrated 
Wednesday, 17th March, by a picnic 
a public meeting. At Barker's Creek w 
get a good bearing at the gospel se~cee 
n.nd most of the bi:ethren are regular . ' 
their attendance at tho Lord's table 1 
Mutual Improvement Ulass bas been fo~ed 
and promises to be a success. The work at 
C~tlemain~ is full of intere~t and bright 
with promise. The mormng meetin~ 
were never better attended than at prese;t 
our comfortable_ little chn:pel is almost in'. 
variably filled with attentive hearers at the 
service for the proclamation of the gospel 
A Bible class and Sunday school have bee~ 
commenced, both of which are doing well 
The latter is in g~eat need of a. library. I~ 
officers are appea.hng for help to the various 
schools throughout the colony and are look. 
ing forward to a hearty response. A few 
spare books from the private library of any 
brother or sister will be gratefully acceptd 
and acknowledged. 

W. J. Jorn1ui.. 
SALE.-Since our last report, three have 

been added, two from the Baptists and one 
by faith, repentance and baptism. 

c.w. 
HoTBill,-Bro. A. B. Maston who has 

been under engagement for the last twelve 
months as evang~list with the Hoth.am 
church, has entered on another twelve 
month's engagement. Bro. Masron has 
exchanged platforms with Bro. Troy of Syd-

• ney. Bro. Troy entered on his labors with 
us on Lord's day, February 28th, when he 
delivered a. most eloquent address ro the 
church in the morning, and preached a 
masterly discourse at night to a large meet-
ing, the chapel being well filled. Our Bro. 
Troy also preaches the gospel on W edoes. 
day evenings, his su~ject-th~ ~ove of God, 
which he presents m so striking a man-
ner and his illustrations are so convincing, 
that the Wednesday evening meetings are 
most profitable for the children of God. 
During the thi•ee weeks that our brother 
has been amongst us nine souls have been 
led to confess their faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ as their Saviour, and we believe 
many more will soon follow. We hops and 
pray that Bro. Maston's visit to the church 
at Sydney, may be richly blessed ro the 
edifying of the church and the ingathering 
of many precious souls to the fold of the 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

T. K. MINA.RAN, Sec. 
WoNWONDAH.-As we have not previously 

made known our existence to you, I send 
the following report. We have here & 
church of nine members, meeting in fellow-
ship, every Lord's day. We meet in turn at 
the house of Bro. Jones, Richter a.nd my own; 
we are also doing our best to sow the good 
seed in this district. We have permission 
to bold services in four state schools within 
the distance of five miles. We hold services 
in one or two of them every Lord's day, the 
meetings are conducted by brethren Jen-
kins, Ables, Jones and myself in turn, and 
sometimes two or three of us speaking at 
the one place. Our young Bro. Jenkins is a 
fine earnest exhorter; yo1mg Bro. Ables bas 
a desire, to devote his whole time ro the 
work, he is now studying under the instruc-
tion of Bro. 'rhurgood, of Balla.rat. We _are 
looking forward with hope to the tiwe 
when the missionary committee will be a~le 
to send an evangelist to the Hor3bwn dis• 
triot, which has a population of five tbou

1
-

Ranrls. whir.!\ would be a s;rood ci>ntra 
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position for a church t.o work in conjunct· 
with Murtoa. Wonwondah is twelve mii: 
from Horsham. WILL1ill S1tITH • 

March 19th, 1886. • 

BALLAJU.T EAeT.-Tioo more a.dditiona 
since last report! and two others will make 
the good confe~ion next Sunday. E. s. 

--
NOTES AND NEWS FROM BALLA.RA. T. 

May it be eaid of us-Then had the 
church throughout this districtpeace being 
edified ; and, walking in the fea.r 'of the 
Lord and_ t~e comfort of the Holy Spirit, 
was multiplied I One source of persecution 
here is centralisation of our members-in 
Melbourne. 

Bro. Goudy of Ararat has not been idle 
the Lord has bleBSed his quiet efforts with 
thru souls, who came t.o BaJ.la.rat t.o be im-
mersed. One also at Peel Street,. and one 
by letter. 

May the Easter Conference be the largest 
attended, not only, by brethren but also by 
sisters, of any gathering we ever ha.d and 
~Y: it ~k a. new era.in increased u'nity, 
spintuality, a.nd determination t.o carry out 
the Lord's will a.mongst us 88 it is carried 
out in hea.ven. 

Brethren a.nd sisters of the country at 
Ia.rge, don't fail t.o come t.o the Conference. 
Come,a.nd hea.r wha.t the Lord has done for 
m, and then return t.o your homes with a 
divine enthusiasm t.o do more for Him th.an 
ever before. Don't fail t.o send a post-card 
to Bro. Smith of 79 Swanston Street and 
let know beforehand tha.t yo~ are 
commg. 

Buninyong church and school held its 
picnic on Tuesda.y, 23rd February, at the 
beautiful Ballarat gardens, under the super-
vision of Bro. Scurrah, superintendent of the 
school They ha.d a. most enjoyable out-
ing. 

ALBTHBUON (C. L. TinmoooD). 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
GBOTJI SmnT.-Bro. Green's preaching 

at the Town Hall is still attended by full 
audiences of over a. thousand. His last 
discourse on " God and Mammon " is 
favorably commented on by the Ohriltian 
Cotonilt. Thru persons were baptised 
on the loth instant, showing steady 
progreBB. Bro. Powell, on his way t.o 
MaJlala, spoke on the occasion on the 
"pulling down , of strongholds" (2 Cor 
10: 4) in a pleasing and effective manner. 

D.G. 
LoNG PLAIN.-On March 12th, the three 

churches of MeJlaJa, Long Plain, and Wild 
Horseplain, held a united tea-meeting, in 
the meeting house, at Long Plain for the 
Plll'po8e of welcoming Bro. J. E. Powell, 
from New Zea.land 88 the evangelist of 
the three churches, in succession to Bro. 
R. Woolcock. There was a large atten-
dance from the three churches, while from 
the sister-churches at Alma and Dalkey, 
there were present our veteran Bro. John 
Laurie a.nd Bro. J. McLauchlin, D. Finlay-
son and others. Addresses of welcome were 
delivered by brethren Laurie, McLauchlin, 
Finlayson, Marshman, Judd, and Green. 
Bro. Powell in reply expressed himself as too , 

. deeply affected by the many kind th~gs 
spoken, and the very cordi&l welcome given 

be' able t.o_aay much. He came t.o labor 
w:ith them .with all his heart, and from the 
lrind reception he ha.d received he was sure 
h~ would have their sympathy hi his work. If 
his la~rs were to be blessed they must be 
a praying people. When preaching he 
should always remember that he needed to 
preach t.o himself as well as to them for 
they all needed to be reminded of their' ab-
sol_ute dependance upon God, and need of 
dail;r help. Many_Christians were very sick, 
but it was by their own fault, their sickness 
was the result of neglect of duty, and they 
needed daily to apply to their need the 
medicine provided by the Lord. All foolish 
rea.ding, and engaging in unprofitable 
amusements should be put away, and God's 
word should be constantly studied in order 
t.o be strong and vigorous. The heart must 
be watched, a pure spiritual atmosphere 
must be breathed, and there must be true 
spiritueJ exercise by work for Christ. Bro. 
Powell closed his remarks by an earnest 
exhortation t.o co-operation in work for 
Christ. During the evening the choir ren-
dered efficient help by singing some beauti-
ful gospel melodies, and a most profitable 
meeting was felt to have been held. 

• M.W.G. 

NOTES PROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Church matters here have been moving 

along very quietly during the past mouth. 
The services in the Town Hall, by M. W. 

Green, have been continued, with large 
and attentive audiences, and are to be car-
ried on until the middle of April, when 
Sunday evening meetings will probably be 
resumed in the Grote Street chapel. 

At Hindmarsh, the resignation of H. 1). 
Smith takes effect from the middle of March, 
after which date he will be "pastor" of the 
Baptist church at Gawler. The brethren 
whom he is leaving are still seeking an 
evangelist to labour with them, and we 
hear that Bro. Bates has received an invita-
tion. During the quarter commencing in 
April, however, they will be without such 
help ; and we are glad to state that the 
preaching plan meeting held in Adelaide, 
and at which arrangements are made for 
the gospel services in connection with the 
five city and suburban churches, had the 
pleasure of the presence of several of our 
Hindmarsh brethren, with whom engage-
ments were made for interchange and sup-
ply of speakers ; so that we have a co-oper-
ation in this work of the full ha1f-dozen 
congregations. 

The churches at Malls.la and Wild Horse 
Plains have engaged Bro. Powell from New 
Zealand to work with them and amongst 
them; a report of the welcome to him, fur-
nished by Bro. Green is appended. We wish 
him heartily God speed in the proclamation 
of. the whole counsel of God, and abundant 
success, and sheJI be gla.d either to receive 
reports for transmission to the Btandaril, or 
to rea.d them when sent direct to the maga-
zine. The more conversions to God, the 
l,etter shall we enjoy the reading. 

T.ASMA.NIA. 
LATBOBlll.-We hnva had a visit from 

Bro. P. Santo of Adelaide, and enjoyed his 
company much, Bro. G B. Moysey a.nu 
his wife have spent two Lord's days with 
us. He preached in the' Odd Fellow's Hall, 

and the good seed of the word being sown 
will bear fruit some ~y. Brethren are 
refreshed by communion with kind breth-
ren. RICHARD F AmLAM. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
PETERSB'A.M.'......Du.ring the month, eighteen ' 

have been received into the fellowship of 
the church, nine by faith and baptism, 
seven by letter, and two formerly immersed. 
Bro. Maston (we are glad to sto.te) intends 
visiting us here,. with his oil paintings. 
.Already he has discoursed t.o us on " The 
Bridge over the River of Sin~' and also 
exhorted the brethren la.st Lord's day 
morning. His addresses are weighty and 
powerful, and we feel convinced that the 
churches favored with a visit from Bro. 
Maston will be strengthened and consoli-
dated. • • 

• EDWARD BAGLEY. 
Petersham, March 15th, 1886. 

SYDNlilY.-The principal event of the 
month with the church in Elizabeth Street, 
is the exchange of preachers between us 
and Hotham. Bro. Maston arrived here, 
midday on Saturday the 27th ultimo, and 
addressed the brethren the next morning 
(Lord's day) and preached in the evening 
to a good congregation, his remarks being 
generally for the benefit of Christians. The 
following Lord's day evening he preached 
to a full house, his subject being the" bridge 
over the river of sin," illustrated. He is 
eJso preaching twice a week for the church 
in Petersham, W ednescla.y and Friday even-
ings. Last evening he gave the first of his 
discourses on Christ in the tabernacle, the 
brethren and friends being much interest-
ed, there being a. good meeting; and but for 
the inclement state of the weather, we ex-
pected to scarcely have room for those that 
would have been present. The sisters' 
committeeare fairlyat work and seem bent 
on doing some good, which doubtless they 
have already done. Our additions for the 
month are not as numerous as they have 
recently been, there being two by faith and 
obedience and/ou.r by letter. We are get-
ting a Directory of the church in print 
under the supervision of Bro. Maston, 
which we also hope to be productive of 
good amongst the brethren in general. We 
have other work in view, which we hope to 
be able to report as in a sound progressive 
state in our next report. 

15th March, 1886. C. W ooLLAMS. 
BRO. PICTON as lecturer of the N.S.W. 

Christian Evidence Society is doing good 
service in the cause of truth by his bold 
and vigorous onslaughts upon secularistic 
dogmas and ignorance. He has already in 
a most popular wanner delivered seven 
reply lectures to Mr. Collins, the Secularist 
lecturer in the large hall of the Y.M C, Asso-
ciation to overflowing audiences on the sub-
jects "Can Man kriow God" -"Theoloay 
the world's curse"-"Secularism the world's 
salvation" - "Jesus Christ" - "Law not 
God"-" Life and Death" or "Has man a 
soul" and "Geology and the Bible." The 
Secularist lecturer however has not yet 
dared or ventured to notice or reply to any 
of his opponen~'s arguments and statements, 
but ~on~ents. lwusclf by spending o. portion. 
of his tune m personally abusing him, but 
thoughtful pcoplo ro"1ml this conrso as a 
il(O~t convincing pro~f of Mr. Collins' ino.-
b1li~y to overturn our b1·other's arguments . 
It 18 also observable thnt the reports 
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tl1at appear in the Liberator from Sydney 
Secularists concorning M.r. Collins' Sun-
day nio-ht lect1u·cs are rzceedingly brinf and 
goneral~ 1LUdllJ'C altogether roticicnt concern-
ing Mr. Picton's replies. These F,iuay nigl,t 
reply lectw·es are becoming quite IUl ~-

stitution. F. W. 'l'noY. , 

beiug from the Freethinkers. This man, 
I mu told, not only opposed Christianity, 
but wbon I first oponoJ out on their teach-
ing, made onr quostion-box lively with his 
que~tions. Dut ns ouo erroneous theory 
after another went down before the truth, 
he soon found himself without further 
excuse, n.nd so confessed his faith in Christ 
with a heartiness which showed his appre-
ciation of his duty. Our little paper, the 
Church of Ohrid, is doing good work for us; 
and I notice that some of the clergy are 
becoming alarmed o.t our success, and ax:e 
hence beginning their old game of opposi-
tion and misrepresentation. 'l'he sectnrfan 
spirit is the same in nll ages and countncs, 
and so the language of the Jews to Paul at 
Rome might be appropriated by many_ of 
the people of Wolliugton: "But we desll'e 
to hear of thee what thou thinkest; for as 
concerning this sect, we know that every-
where it is spoken against." 

letters of commendation from eiste 
churches. Having now entered the kin/ 
dom of God on earth, may they with • 
remn.in steadfast and faithful to the en: 
so that we all may at last receive a ' 
nbunclaut entrance into tho everlastin n 
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour JesJ 
Christ. ALDERT F. TORNER, 

NOTES AND NEWS FROM 
QUEENSLAND. 

I am sorry I forgot to write last month. 
Three have been added by the obedience of 
faith in Warwick since last report. 

Towoomba has been cheered by the nddi-
tion of one by faith and baptism recently. 
We hold a. series of special meetings there 
shortly. 

At Zillman's Waterholes, one more has 
been baptised. 

Bro. Black tells me of one baptism and 
two additions from the Bnptists at Vernor. 
Also of two decisions at Ipswich, and five 
more at Marburg. He talks of visiting 
Victoria shortly. 

From Bro. Goodacre I hea.r that fair pro-
gress is being made in Brisbane. Since I lnat 
wrote eight have been immersed there. The 
brethren have now a. baptistry in the Tem-
perance Ha.11 where they meet for worship 
and prea<:hing. ' 

Bro. Goodacre has decided to leave Bris-
bane after May, I am sorry he is going, his 
inclinations seem towards Victoria. May 
the Lord continue to bless him wherever 
he goes. 

Thus amid encouragements and discour-
agements we keep plodding on. There is 
much to be thankful for amid it all, and a 
little also to dishearten, but Father knows 
a.11 about it. E. 

12th March. 

1'TEW ZEALA.l.~D. 
It is some time since I have bad the 

pleasure of writing a few lines for the 
A. O. otand4rd; but my spirit bas been 
with you all the same. 

I am pleased to see that Bro. J. H. 
Edwards of America has reached Australia, 
and on behalf of the churches of Christ in 
New Zealand, I extend to him a hearty 
welcome to these colonies. The brethren 
here wi.ll now expect that the churches of 
Australia will be unusually "orthodox," 
seeing that they hM•o among them the man 
of" orthodox fame." V{ e need a few more 
evangelists in this colony ; but somehow 
or other, Australia mana,ges to get most of 
the big preachers from the States. Well, 
give them plenty of tea, aud when you 
get done with them, send them this way. 

The church in Wellington is prospering 
in all its departments. 'l'he Sunday school 
and the public meetings of the church are 
well attended, with an increase of interest. 
The people seem anxious to hear the 
preaching of the gospel on Lord's day 
evening, and we are blessed at these meet-
ings with a good attendance from tho 
general 1mblic. We have lmd several 
baptisms since wy last writin::r, whi<:h will 
be reported in duo tiuie by another. Two 
gentlemen came forwn.rd on Inst Lord's <lny 
evening to accept tho Saviour, one of them 

It is too bad that the Wellington church 
should carry o£f nll the prizes offered by 
the A. 0. Standard Co., yet it is natural for 
us to rejoice. But while rejoicing, we 
should not forget the practicnl feature of 
the lesson Bro. Huggins has taught us con-
cerning the use of tobacco by Christians. 
·w1mt should be done with those Christian 
gentlemen (P) who persist in puffing the 
poisonous smoke into God's pure atmos-
phere even while walking with ladies in 
the streets, or in the presence of ladies any-
where? And what is to be thought of the 
lady(?) who will tolerate such bad manners? 
Someone may reply that it is his indi~d~ 
right to smoke. But the real question 1s, 
has he a. right to smoke other people ? A 
man can do all the tramping he wishes, 
just so he does not tramp on my toes. Sam 
Jones, the American revivalist, who is now 
attracting so mueh attention on account of 
his unvarnished condemnation of the popular 
vices of the age, recently demanded of his 
audience in St. John's, "How would Jesus 
look in a theatre or in a ball-room ?" 
Soon after, the response came direct in a. 
note, "How would Jesus look smoking a. 
pipe or cigar, or chewing the filthy weed?" 
This was a centre shot at Sam, for he is 
addicted to the habit. 

Many of the churches of Australasia 
possess rare oppol'!;unities for doing good ; 
and they will not be wise if they do not 
improve the time. Every year b1·ings hun-
dreds of people from home to these colonies 
many of whom know but little of primitive 
Christianity as taught in the New Testa-
ment. If they wero connected with the 
denominational churches at home, I find 
that they h1wc grown tired of social caste 
and.religious tyranny, aud sinco coming 
here hnvc thrown off the yoke of bondage, 
and now declare thomsolvcs free men and 
women, Hence ns a rule they do not bring 
church letters with them, and unite with 
tho ohm·chcs of the BftlllO faith and order 
here. These people arc now ready to have 
the truth for thcmsekes, and are wore 
willing to accept it than ever before. If 
the Churches of Christ will give this chiss 
of people their special attention, they will 
Bud wady of them ready to accept oru· plea., 
for Ne1v 'l'estumont Christianity. 

J. F. FLOYD. 

Wellin:;ton, February 18th, 1886. 

Dum:oJN (N.Z.) - Sinc\l lll~t report 
thirty-siz persons have been aJded to our 
numbers, twenty nine by faith and obedi-
ence, jive previously baptised, and/our by 

NEWS FROM WELLINGTON. 
Harvesting is now commencing in earnest 

The good seed is bearing fruit. There hav~ 
been ,even additions by faith and baptislll 
since last month's report. One has been 
restored to fellowship, a.ud two from other 
parts, make a total of ten during February 
One of those immersed is a Sunclay sch0oi 
scholar; and another is one who has lately 
been a. leading " freetbought" gentleman 
Every Lord's day evening our meeting 
house is well filled, the interest in these 
meetings having not a.bated in the least. 

The W edncsclay prayer meeting is still 
growing in interest, one noticeable feature 
is that almost a.11 the young members attend 
in fact Bro. Floyd recently'announced "h~ 
would like to see more of the old folk'' 
out, at the same time he was very pleased 
to see the young coming out as well. 

Bro. Floyd recently gave a sermon to 
children, which was well attended and 

•much appreciated, H. Huoo1Ns. 
24th February, 1886. 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. 
RECEIPTS FOB MARCIi. 

Church at Maryborough .£1 17 10 
Do. Swanston Street ... 4 10 O 

Do. Sa.le O 17 O 
Do. Toolamba ... 0 11 0 

.£7 15 10 
W. C. TmraoooD, Trea. 

QUEENSLAND MISSION FUND. 

North Adelaide, Dorcas Society, 
per Bro. Illingworth .£2 O O 

Church at Berwick 2 3 O 

Sister Yakel ... O 10 0 

.£.J, 13 0 
W. C. TmraoooD, Trea. 

209 Swanston-street, Melbourne. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 

4s. from each of the following :-Lee, 
Borung, Graves, Fullwood, l\Irs Mitchell, 
Miss Mitchell, R. A. Moore, T. Brown, R. 
Campbell, Jas. Wiseman, Jno. Cooper, Cox, 
Divers, Jacklyn and Mrs. Evans, Wright, 
Brazil, W. J. Verco, W. T. A. Harris.-
8s from Mrs. Kerr and Russell, 3s. Mrs. 
Nichol, 5s. John Murray, ls. MeLachlan, 
6s. 2d. Ferguson, 7s. 6d. Mrs. Campbell, 
7s. 'l\1dball, Edwards, and Smyth, 16s. Eyre, 
30s. Cooper, 12s. Wark, 50s. Riordan, 36s. 
Sheehan, 34s. T. Hindle, 48s. Cederma.n, 
1Gs. Kemp. 
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